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by V. A. Ranov and R. S. Davis

SOVIET CENTRAL ASIA is a vast, extremely
continentalterritory,some 2,400,000km2in all, consistingof the arid Turan
depressionand a portionof the CentralAsiatic highlandsincludingthePamir-Alaiand Tien Shan ranges.It includesTurkmenistan,Uzbekistan,Tadzhikistan,Kirgiziya,and southern
Kazahstan; the northern
portionsof Afghanistan
also fallnaturallyinto thisarea. The eastern,mountainouspart has been
studiedmuchmorethoroughly
than the westerndeserts.
We wish to presenthere a brief summaryof the major
resultsof the last 25 years of Paleolithicresearchin Soviet
Central Asia, with special attentionto the most important
problemsarchaeologistsare facingthere.This is by no means
a comprehensive
reviewof the literatureor a lengthyanalysis
of data.2 Rather,it is an attemptto communicatesome of
themostsignificant
featuresof theSoviet CentralAsianPaleolithic,somethingwhich has not been done since Movius's

1 This paper is the resultof extendedcollaborationbetween the
authorsfromMay throughNovember1977 in Tadzhikistan.Davis's
visit to the Soviet Union was part of a programof exchangesbetween the National Academy of Science,U.S.A., and the Academv
of Sciences,U.S.S.R. We wish to thank both institutionsfor making our cooperativework possible.
2 We are preparing a joint monograph which will include a
considerableamount of new data, a criticalreviewof the literature,
and many illustrations.
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(1953a) pioneeringeffortsome 25 years ago. Movius's work
was of great significancefor Old World prehistorians,
particularlyfor the Middle Paleolithic. Good summarieshave
more recentlybeen publishedin Russian by Okladnikovand
Ranov (1963), Okladnikov(1966a), and Ranov (1968). In
of Soviet
thelast 10-15 years,therehas been an intensification
CentralAsianPaleolithicstudies.Since 1970,threemonographs
and morethana hundredarticleshave appearedin print.
The prevailingnotionsin the West concerningthe Soviet
CentralAsian Paleolithicseem to be that thereare no real
Lower Paleolithicsites (Klein 1966), that Middle Paleolithic
sites reflectdiffusionary
Asia
movementsfromsouthwestern
(Chard 1974), as do Mesolithicsites, and that the Upper
Paleolithic is barely represented(Movius 1953a). Indeed,
similarviews have been held by some scholarsin the Soviet
Union. In contrast,we wish to establishthe followingmajor
points:
1. Thereare unmistakable
remainsof Lower Paleolithicculturesin CentralAsia. Recent workat the sites of Karatau 1
and Lakhuti 1 by Ranov and his geological co-workershas
revealedpebble-tooland flakeindustriesin situin Middle and
UpperPleistocenepaleosolswhichhave been reliablydated by
variousmeansbetween130,000and 200,000years B.P.
2. Middle Paleolithic (Mousterian) sites are numerousin
SovietCentralAsia, and theyexhibitgreatvariabilityin terms
of geographicallocation,stone tool typologyand technology,
and preservationof features.Presentare industrieswithand
withoutLevallois technique,pebble choppersand chopping
tools, and Upper Paleolithicblade elements.Althoughsome
industriesshare some featureswith the southwestern
Asian
Middle Paleolithic,it is not at all correctto concludethat
theydevelopedas the resultof simplediffusion.
3. Upper Paleolithic sites are present,althoughin small
numbers,and theyare nowherefoundin cave deposits.The
Upper Paleolithicassemblagescontainmany Mousterianelements,and thereis no reasonto believeon the basis of stone
tool technologyand typologythat therewas a sharp or distinctbreakbetweenthe Middle and Upper Paleolithic.
4. During the early Holocene, the Pamir uplands,4,000m
and more in elevation,were inhabitedfor the firsttime by
hunter-gatherer
populations.Also, it appears, there was an
expansionof populationsinto the arid Turan depression.The
Holocene industriesmay be roughlydividedinto two groups:
nongeometric(Epi-Paleolithic) and geometric(Mesolithic).
The latterhas analogieswithindustriesin southwestern
Asia.
5. CentralAsia shouldby no means be consideredan isolated area of Paleolithicdevelopment.It combineselements
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to extendback in time to the late Pliocene (Dodonov and
Pen'kov 1977, Dodonov, Melamed, and Nikiforova 1977).
Buriedin theseloess depositsis a series of paleosols.At the
Chashmanigar
localityin southernTadzhikistan,
37 ancientsoil
horizonshave been identified.Above the Matuyama-Brunhes
boundary,9-10 paleosolshave been countedat fiveloess sections. Some geologistsjudge that soil formationtook place
in comparativelywarm,dry periods while loess was deposited underrelativelycool conditions(Grichukand Lazarenko
1970).3 This record of climatic oscillation,combinedwith
thermoluminescence
and paleomagneticdating,has provided
forthefirsttimea real basis in Soviet CentralAsia forcorrelation with sequences in the rest of the world.As a result,
somegeologistshave begunto use Alpineterminology
(Wiirm,
Riss, etc.), but forthe mostpart thissystemof nomenclature
has not gained generalacceptance.It is, however,difficult
to
overemphasize
the significance
of the recentworkin the loess,
and it seems certainthat it will radicallychangethe picture
of the Soviet CentralAsian Pleistoceneas more analysis is
completed.
An importanttask for the futurewill be to correlatethe
loess paleosols with the river-terrace
systemso as to enable
geologiststo tie in the Q1-Q4 systemwiththe worldwideclimatic sequence. Much effortis currentlybeing expendedin
an attemptto understandthe originsof the loess that covers
a vast area of southernSoviet Central Asia. In the West,
loess is usuallydefinedas an eolian deposit,but Soviet geologistsare currently
debatingthe meritsof eolian,alluvial,and
QUATERNARY RESEARCH AND CHRONOLOGY
colluvialtheories,withno consensusyet in sight.4
The absolutedatingof Soviet CentralAsian QuaternarydeGeologicalworkin SovietCentralAsia has developedalongside
positsis poorlydeveloped.For the mostpart datinghas been
archaeologicalresearch.Soviet CentralAsia is well knownfor
its currenttectonicactivity,and a large-scaleinternational relative,largelybased on terracecorrelation.Only one C14
of Pleistoceneage has been made,and it is not
effort
has made greatprogresstowardunderstanding
orogenic determination
thermoluminescence
acceptedby mostanalysts.Most recently,
processeshere. In addition,a numberof Quarternarygeoloand paleomagneticdatinghave been applied to the loess secgistshave intensivelyworkedon a reconstruction
of Pleistohave been contionswithmuch success. The determinations
cene events.
sistentin termsof the internalstratigraphy,
and on geological
Untilrecently,
Sovietgeologistsin CentralAsia have almost
groundsthey seem to be reliable. The thermoluminescence
universallyused a fourfolddivisionof the Quatemary (Q1,
of the absolute age of deand developedby Y. A. Skvortsov, methodallows the determination
Q2, Q3, and Q4) originated
in
posits on the basis of the intensityof thermoluminescence
N. P. Kostenko,0. K. Chediya,and othersduringthe late
theirconstituentquartz grains,intensityincreasingwithage.
1950s and early 1960s (Skvortsov1953, Kostenko1958, CheLoess depositsin SovietCentralAsia have been dated between
diyaand Vasil'ev 1960). These divisionsare based forthemost
22,000 and 900,000 years B.P. by this method (Shelkoplyas
part on alluvial activityand river-terrace
formation.Central
to thisschemeis the comparisonof river-terrace
levelsremain- 1974,Lazarenkoand Shelkoplyas1973). Paleomagneticdating
ing along the sides of ancient river valleys in an attempt has been especiallyimportantfor correlationof the paleosols
boundary(dated elseto subdivideperiods of Quaternarydepositionand erosion. in the loess. The Matuyama-Brunhes
whereat 690,000years) has been identified
in the loess below
The ages of a given riverterraceand its eolian or colluvial
theninthor tenthpaleosol at fivesections.The Blake episode
cover are generallysupposed to be nearly the same. The
terracesare not proposedto have been caused by worldwide occurs above the fifthpaleosol and the Laschamp between
thefirstand second.These eventshave been measuredin nine
climaticchanges.This schemehas had obvioussignificance
for
loess sectionsin southernTadzhikistan(Dodonov and Pen'kov
archaeologists,because the majorityof Middle, Upper, and
1977). Futureworkshouldprovidethebasis fora moredetailed
sites are located on or in riverterEpi-Paleolithic/Mesolithic
measurement
of Pleistocenegeomagnetic
eventsin the loess.
races in alluvial,colluvial,or eolian contexts.
studieshave notbeen
Up to thepresenttime,paleontological
Recently,moredetailedattentionhas been paid to the comof greatassistanceforthe datingof archaeologicalsitesduring
plexproblemof river-terrace
development,
a multifaceted
phenomenonwhich often combinestectonic,alluvial, colluvial, the Pleistocenein Soviet CentralAsia. A brief characterization of some paleontologicalfeaturesof the Soviet Central
eolian,and climaticprocesses.It has become clear that a terAsian Quaternaryfollows (see table 1): In contrastto the
race may contain several different
depositionalrecords and
rich fauna of the Upper Pliocene (the Kuruksay complex,
thereforemay be the compositeresultof depositionover a
longperiodof time.For thisreasonthe Q1-Q4 schemeis now
3 One authority,the palynologistM. M. Pakhomov, has adseen as severelyweakenedas an instrument
for establishing
the followinginterpretationin discussion: The formation
vanced
relativechronologyfor archaeologicalsites in Soviet Central
of the soils in southernSoviet Central Asia should be correlated
Asia.
with stadial periods,because the interstadials,with theirvery dry
The possibilityof correlating
climaticoscillationsof Soviet
climatesand sharp reductionin arboreal vegetation,provided the
basis for the formationof "warm" loesses. Pakhomov's hypothesis
CentralAsia withotherparts of the worldhas recentlybeen
is based on comparisonwith glacial-pluvialarid zones.
realizedthroughthe studyof several thickloess deposits.A
4 In the Soviet Union, loess is defined not genetically,but on
very thick mantle of loess blanketsa large portionof the
the basis of the sedimentitself.Hence there can be, for example,
Afghan-Tadzhik
depression.Some of thesedepositsrangeup to
eolian loess, colluvial loess, and alluvial loess in the Soviet termi200 m in depthand are consideredby severalSoviet geologists nology.
traditionwith Western
of the Asian chopper-chopping-tool
This is trueforall periodsfromthe
flakeand blade industries.
LowerPaleolithicthroughthe Mesolithic.In general,thissituation can be explainedby its geographicallocation,whichis
indeed centralto two if not threegeographicregionsof Asia.
For the most part, researchon the Paleolithicin Soviet
CentralAsia may be characterized
as culture-historical
reconstruction,the main goals being to locate and excavate sites
fromthe full range of Paleolithictime, to order the sites
chronologically,
and to comparelithicindustriesin an attempt
to discovertraces of culturalcontactand patternsof change
of formthroughtime.In part,thisapproachhas been strongly
influenced
by thenatureof theavailable data. More than90%
of thePaleolithicsitesare surfacefindsor foundin redeposited
context.With one or two possible exceptions,there are no
knownlivingfloorsin the open-airsites. Paleoclimaticreconstructionis stillin its infancy,and even the basic Quaternary
in manyareas is not well known.Systematicsurstratigraphy
vey forsites by randomsamplingtechniquesis unknown,and
no projects that could be describedas multistageproblemorientedresearchhave been carriedout. Interdisciplinary
studies, particularly
involvinggeologists,
palynologists,
and archaeologists,are increasingly
frequent,
and theircontinueddevelopmentwill be essentialfor furtheradvances in Soviet Central
Asian Paleolithicresearch.
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whichis in part closely comparableto that of the Siwaliks
in India), the Lower Pleistocene (Eopleistocene) fauna is
In Tadzhikistan,near the vilmuchmorepoorlyrepresented.
lage of Lakhuti,a sectionbelow the loess revealed caballine
horse,big-horned
deer,Megaloceros,remainsof a large feline,
hyena,and rodents.The sectionis just below the MatuyamaBrunhesboundary(Nikonov 1972). More ancientpaleontological finds,assignedto the Koshkurgancomplex(analogous
to the Tiraspol complexof EasternEurope), are knownfrom
severallocalitiesof CentralAsia, but none have large collections.Includedare the southernelephant,Etruscanrhinoceros,
caballine horse, and Paracamelus (Nesmeyanov 1971). For
the Middle Pleistocenethere are some isolated finds,many
not in good stratigraphical
context.The best, the Dzhergalan
complex,is fromthe easternend of Lake Issyk-Kul and is
datedto theveryend of theMiddle Pleistocene(Aleshinskaya
et al. 1971). Big-horneddeer, woolly rhinoceros,caballine
horse,kulan,mammoth,and othersare represented.For the

Ranovand Davis:
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Upper Pleistocene,thereare good faunalcollectionsfromthe
Mousteriancave sites of Aman Kutan (Lev 1956, Bibikova
1958), Obi-Rakhmat(Suleymanov1972), Ogzi-Kichik(Ranov,
Sharapov,and Nikonov 1973), and Teshik Tash (Gromova
1949). They include both contemporary
forms-sheep,goat,
bear,porcupine,and others-and extinctones such as woolly
rhinoceros,
caballinehorse,and cave lion.The UpperPaleolithic
fauna,fromShugnouand Samarkand(Ranov, Nikonov,and
Pakhomov 1976, Lev 1964), includeshorse, aurochs,sheep,
goat, deer, camel, and marmot.In general,the fauna of the
Pleistoceneof CentralAsia bears manyresemblances
to faunal
collectionsof similarages in Europe.
Pollen analysisof severalsections(fromthe loess and from
cave deposits) has shed muchlighton the changingnatureof
Pleistocenevegetationand climate.In generalterms,pollen
profileshave clearlydemonstrated
a progressivedesiccationin

TABLE 1
DISTRIBUTION

ABSOLUTE

STANDARD

AGE

CENTRAL

(IN MILLIONS
OF YEARS)

0.022

0.I,aO

ASIAN
STRATIGRAPHY

Dushanbe
complex (Q3),
Upper Pleistocene

OF FAUNA IN SOVIET CENTRAL ASIAN PLIOCENE-QUATERNARY
SOUTHERN
TADZHIKISTAN
STRATIGRAPHY
(DODONOV
PEN'KOV

AND

1977)

Dushanbe
complex (Q3)

0. 2b

0. 69a

CORRELATION
WITH ALPINE

COMPARABLE
EASTERN

STRATIGRAPHY

EUROPEAN

(DODONOV
PEN'KOV

AND

1977)

Wuirm

Riss/Wurm

.13b

Tashkent,Ilyak
Ilyak complex
complexes(Q2),
(Q2)
Middle Pleistocene
Vaksh complex
(Q1)

Riss

Sokh (Nanay), Vaksh Kayrubak suite,
complexes(Qi),
Eopleistocene
Lower Pleistocene

Gunz

Mindel

Donau/Gtinz

1.79-1. 95a

Pliocene

a Paleomagnetic.
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Kuruksaysuite,
Upper Pliocene

b
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COMPLEXES

FAUNAL COMPLEX

Upper Paleolithic sites: Equus caballus,E.

FAUNAL
COMPLEX

Mammoth or

hemionisPall., Cervuselaphus,C.
Upper
bactrianus,Cameluscf. knoblochi
Paleolithic
Nehring, Bos or Bison, Capra, Ovis,
Marmotasp., Testudio(Ranov 1976)
Mousterian sites: Capra sibiricaMayer,
Ovis orientalisGmel., Cervuselaphus,
Felis pardus,Equus caballus,E. hemionis,
Coelodontaantiquitatis,
Hystrix,Sus
scrofa,Testudiohorsfieldi,
Ursus arctos
L. (Ranov 1976)
Dzhergalan: Equus caballusL., E. hemionis
Pall., Cervussp., Mammuthussp.,
Coelodontaantiquitatis(Blum), Camelus
sp., Bison priscuslongicornis,
Hazar
Mammuthustrogontherii
(Pohl)
(Aleshinskayaet al. 1971)
Isolated finds,Tadzhik depression:
Singil(?)
Palaeoloxodonsp., Marmotasp., Canis
(Thos.) aureusfossilis (?), Bison sp.,
Equus sp., Bovinae (Nikonov 1972)
Lakhuti: Equus caballus,Bovinae, Cervidae
(e.g. Megacerinae,e.g. Elaphinae), Felis
sp., Hyaenidae, Canidae, Microtussp.,
Ellobiussp. (Nikonov 1972)
Koshkurgan:Palaeoloxodonantiquxus,
Tiraspol
Paracamelusgigas,Equus sussenbornensis,
E. caballuscf. mosbachensis,
Dicerorhinus
etruscus,D. kirchbergensis,
Cervuselaphus
(Nesmeyanov1971)
Kuruksay (Tadzhik depression):Primates
(Cercopithecidae),Canidae, Ursidae,
cf.
Hyaenidae (two species),Megantereon
Archidiscodon
megantereon,
Homotherium,
or Protelephasplanifrons,
gromovi
Equus
e.g. stenonis,Dicerorhinus
sp., Paracamelus
cf. gigas,Axis, Bovinae, Sivatherium,
Gazella (Procapra), G. subgutturosa,
Aves,
Bison sp., Ovis
Equus cf.hidrantinus,
ammonfossilis,Cervusbactrianus
fossilis,
C. cf. elaphus,Felidae (Nikonov 1972)
Koktyurlyuk (Fergana Valley): Anancus
Archidiscodon
arvernensis,
meridionalis,
Elasmotherium
sp. (caucasicum?),Equus
stenonis(Nesmeyanov1971)

Thermoluminescence.
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CentralAsia throughoutthe Pleistocene,a process perhaps
inducedby massivetectonicuplift,whichhas servedto block
moist-aircirculationpatternsfromthe south. For example,
duringthe Lower and the firsthalf of the Middle Pleistocene,
most of the mountainousand piedmontportionsof Soviet
CentralAsia appear to have been forested(Nikonov and Pakhomov1976).
In table 2 a generalschemeof Paleolithicand Quaternary
events in Soviet Central Asia is presented.The table compares the standardSoviet CentralAsian stratigraphic
scheme
(Q1-Q4), based primarilyon gross river-terrace
correlation,
with a newerversionthat incorporatesmore detailed riverterraceanalysis,the paleosols in the loess, and new age determinations.
PERIODIZATION
In the Soviet Union the traditionaldivisionof the Paleolithic
is in two parts: Early (Drevnii) and Late (Pozdnii). The
formerincludesthe Lower and Middle Paleolithicof the standard European division and the latter refersto the Upper
Paleolithic. (Some Soviet archaeologistsuse the three-stage
Europeanscheme,but it has not yet come intogeneralusage.)
The divisionsare based primarilyon changesin tool typology
and technology,whichin the past have been interpreted
to
signifyfundamental
changesin economicand social life. Cursee no such "stairrently,however,mostSovietarchaeologists
step" leaps in culturalevolutionduringthe Paleolithic.It has
in SovietCentralAsia to use the term"Mesobeen traditional
lithic"fortheperiodfollowingthe Upper Paleolithicand precedingthe Neolithic,a period regardedas coterminouswith
the Holocene. Some authors,however,use the term "EpiPaleolithic,"not as a substituteforMesolithic,but in addition
to it (Okladnikov1966b, Rogachev 1966). In southwestern
Asia and in North Africa,earlier investigatorsused Mesolithic,but currentlymost use Epi-Paleolithic(Tixier 1963,
Bar-Yosef 1970, Marks 1975) to designateassemblageswith
a microbladecomponentfollowingthe main Wurm. In the
Zagros the Zarzian is generallylabeled late Upper Paleolithic
(Hole and Flannery 1967) and the followingepoch ProtoNeolithicor Pre-PotteryNeolithic (Solecki 1963). Some archaeologists,forexample,Robert Braidwood,have tendednot
to use the traditionaldivisionsof the Stone Age and have
insteadused labels descriptiveof subsistencepattern.In Afghanistan,Davis (1978) has used Epi-Paleolithicto describe
all assemblageswithmicrobladetechniquefollowingthe main
Wiirm and precedingthe nonceramic,food-producing
Neolithic,while Ranov (1963) has consistently
used Mesolithic
for post-Wiirm,pre-Neolithicassemblages.How are we to
resolvethis terminological
conflict?
For Soviet Central Asia we propose the followingdefinitions,whichare based on technologyand subsistence:The
Epi-Paleolithicand Mesolithic,like the Upper Paleolithic,
are based on hunting,
gathering,
collecting.and/orfishingand
lack domesticatedplants or animalswith the possible exception of the dog. (It mustbe notedthatin Soviet archaeology
the beginning
of the Neolithicdoes not alwayssignifythe beginningof food production.For example,Islamov [1975] assignshis cave site of Machay in southernUzbekistanto the
Mesolithic,althoughin the upper layer bones of domestic
sheep outnumberall other faunal remains.Also, across the
northern
partof the SovietUnion,especiallyin Siberia,"Neolithic"culturesare based on fishingand hunting.)Epi-Paleolithicassemblagesare post-mainWiurmwithmicroblades(includingretouchedmicroblades,truncatedmicroblades,and!or
backed microblades)but withoutgeometricmicroliths.
Mesolithicassemblagesare post-Wuirm,
pre-Neolithic
cultureswith
geometricmicroliths.
These definitions
do not excludethe pos252

sibilityof post-mainWiurmUpper-Paleolithic-type
industries,
and theydo not specifyany strictsuccessionof technological
stages.In general,however,on the basis of the chronological
data available it appears that Epi-Paleolithicassemblagesfor
the mostpart precededMesolithicones.
These definitions,
of course,do not solve all terminological
issuesin CentralAsia,and theywill,no doubt,not be accepted
by all. They are, however,clear and simpleenoughand for
the most part can be applied unambiguously
to the available
data. Also, theymaintainsome continuity
withpast usage.
In bold outline,the schemewe use for the Soviet Central
Asian Paleolithicis as follows:Epi-Paleolithicand Mesolithic,
Holocene and Final Wiurm;Upper Paleolithic,secondhalf of
Wiurm;Middle Paleolithic,firsthalf of Wiurmand (?)second
half of Riss/Wiurm;Lower Paleolithic,firsthalf of Riss/
Wiurmand second half of Riss. This outline is in general
agreementwiththe basic sequence in southwestern
Asia and
in Europe and shouldcontainno surprises.In termsof absolute dates,the Lower Paleolithicand Mesolithicindustriesare
relativelysecure,but the chronology
of the Middle and Upper
Paleolithicindustriesis based on river-terrace
correlations
and
artifacttypologyalone. Up to this time thereare no sites in
Soviet CentralAsia in whichthe Lower Paleolithicis overlain
by any latermaterialor the Middle Paleolithicis overlainby
Upper Paleolithicor Mesolithic(with the possible exception
of Obi-RakhmatCave). There are somemulticomponent
sites,
but theseare onlyfromthe Upper Paleolithicand Mesolithic.
The locationsof the major sites are shownin figure1.
LOWER PALEOLITHIC
In 1953, A. P. Okladnikovfounda massivepebble tool with
a singleedge retouchedin a sectionof alluvial gravel about
25 m below the surface(Okladnikov1966a). The sectionwas
located on the On-ArchaRiver in the Tien Shan Mountains
near the town of Narin. This was the firstpebble tool assignedto the Lower Paleolithicin CentralAsia, and it was
immediately
interpreted
by Okladnikovas beingrepresentative
of the pebble-culturetraditionof India and SoutheastAsia.
During the subsequent 20 years, nine other surface sites
(yieldinga total of 14 tools) were foundin various regions
of CentralAsia and were interpreted
to be Lower Paleolithic
by severalinvestigators.
Since noneof thesefindswerein situ,
theycannotbe regardedas bonafide.
Betweenthe Vaksh and Kafirnigan
Riversin southernTadzhikistan,in rivergravelslying150 m above the presentlevel
of thestream,somepebbleflakesand two choppingtools were
found.The site was called Kukhi-Piyezaftera nearbymountain. Geologistsinterpretthe gravel deposit as belongingto
the Mindel/Rissinterglacial(Ranov 1969).
A real breakthrough
was made in 1972, when A. A. Lazarenkodiscoveredsome stonetools in the sixthburiedsoil horizon in a massive loess deposit on the Yavanskii-Karatau
mountainridgebetweenDushanbe and Nurek. This was the
firsttimethata collectionof Lower Paleolithictools had been
foundin situ in CentralAsia in a reliable context.(Indeed,
forall of Asia in situLower Paleolithicsitesare rare.) During
thelast fiveyears,sevenLowerPaleolithiclocalitieshave been
found in the loess, and two of them have been excavated
(Karatau 1 and Lakhuti 1). At Karatau 1 the Lower Paleolithicfindscame fromthe sixthpaleosol fromthe surface,at
a depth of 64m (Lazarenko and Ranov 1977). (The total
averagethicknessof theloess at Karatau 1 is 110 m.) Thermoluminescencedatingof the loess immediately
above and below
the artifact-bearing
soil horizonhas produceddates of 194,000
? 32,000and 210,000? 36,000yearsrespectively.
The paleosol varies between1.2 and 2.7 m in thicknessand lies witha
slightdip to thesouth.A carbonatecrustwas foundjust above
CURRENT
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the C horizon,and above it the soil is a heavy russetcolor
(B horizon).The paleosolis 1,100m above thepresentchannel
of theVakshand 1,700m above sea level.
The archaeologicalmaterialat Karatau 1 was foundonly
in the lowerhalf of the paleosol. In all, about 200 pieces of
riverpebbles and cobbleswererecoveredin the
metamorphic
excavation.There were no concentrations
of tools, and the
pieceswerefoundin densitiesof no morethanthreeper horizontal square meter.From a detailedexaminationof the vertical and horizontalorientationsof all the artifacts,it was
concludedthat they were redepositedsometimeduringthe
processof soil formation
by a slow downslopemovement.No
fauna was foundassociated with the artifacts,nor was any
hearthmaterialfound.
Basically, the findsat Karatau 1 can be describedas a
pebble culture,althoughthe vast majorityof specimensare
flakes.The main types of artifactare choppersand crude
scrapersmade on pebble flakes with a high percentageof
cortex.Most of thepieces are broken,and relativelyfewshow
signsof secondaryretouch.There does not appear to be any
well-developedcore-preparation
techniquefor the production
of flakesand blades. Pebbles were fracturedby the Zitronor
quartierd'orangetechnique,a procedurewhichdoes not requirethepreparation
of a striking
platform.Slightlyover 70%
of the flakeshave pebble-cortex
strikingplatforms.The products of thistechniquedo indeedresembleorangesectionsand
retain considerablecortex on their surfaces. No complete
handaxeswerefound,but thereare a fewbifaciallyretouched
fragments.5
Also presentin small quantitiesare bifacial-retouch flakes,the productsof bifacial manufacture.Further
characteristics
which distinguishthe Karatau 1 industryare
thatthemajorityof flakesshowsignsof roughtrimming
blows
on theirdorsal faces and that a weaklyexpressedLevallois
(or proto-Levallois)techniqueis discernibleon two or three
flakes.
From a morerecentpaleosol,the fifthfromthe top, dated
by thermoluminescence
between 130,000 and 150,000 years,
anotherpebble industrywas foundat the site of Lakhuti 1,
nearly250 km to the east. The site is located 12 km fromthe
village of Khovaling on the rightbank of the Obi-Mazar
River. The artifacthorizonlies 60-65 m above the present
riverchanneland is coveredby 63 m of loess. One fullseason
of excavationat Lakhuti 1 in 1976 uncoveredan area of
216 M2. The artifactshere were in greaterconcentration
than
at Karatau 1. Of the 452 pieces discovered,approximately
halfhad signsof intentional
knapping.Because of thisgreater
concentration
and the presenceof some small quantitiesof
as yet unidentified
animal bone, it seems possible that the
originaldepositionof the culturalmaterialshas not been much
disturbed.It is importantto point out, however,that the
artifactswerenot foundin a single,thinhorizontallayer,but
ratherwere distributedthroughoutapproximatelya meter's
depthof the lowerhalf of the paleosol,as if in suspension.
Alongwiththe predominant
pebble techniqueat Lakhuti 1
thereis a flake-coretechniquemore developedthan that at
Karatau 1. Simplesingle-and multiplatform
pebble cores for
the productionof flakesare present.There are also tracesof
Levallois techniqueforflakesand blades. Several well-formed
choppers,some nosed,are present.A higherpercentageof retouchedtools was foundat Lakhuti1 thanat Karatau 1, with
a predominance
of notchedand denticulatedtools. In general,
the appearanceof the Lakhuti 1 industryis more developed
thanthatof Karatau 1.
To date, investigation
of the loess sectionsof Tadzhikistan
has producedfindsonly in the fifthand sixthpaleosols (Dodonov and Ranov 1977). It is hoped that futurework will
6

These may be also interpretedas fragmentsof discoidal cores.
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shouldby no meansbe ruledout as an inhabitedarea during
the Lower Pleistocene.Recently,severalgeologistshave concluded that therehas been a dramaticupliftin CentralAsia
4 km of vertical disduringthe Pleistocene-approximately
placement(Gubin 1960,Chediya1972). It is thoughtthatthe
major portionof thisupliftoccurredduringthe Middle Pleistocene. If this conclusionis correct,the Lower Pleistocene
landscape would have been vastly different
fromtoday's. It
certainlywouldhave been morecloselyconnectedwithSouth
Asia, and mountainbarriersbetweenCentraland South Asia
maynothave beengreatenoughto preventmovementof early
hominids.RelativelyfewLowerPleistocenedepositshave been
located and surveyedforculturalor fossilremains.The loess
for discovery
depositsprobablypresentthe best opportunity
of Lower Pleistocenematerials.
In culture-historical
terms,it is evidentthatno clear traces
of the Acheulean techno-complex
have been found in the
mountainouspartsof Soviet CentralAsia. Bifacial tools have
been foundin centralKazakhstanand on theMangyshlakPeninsula,but these surfacefindsmay be Middle Paleolithicor
later (Medoyev 1970). It is certainlytoo early to conclude
that the Lower Paleolithicpebble industriesof Soviet Central Asia have any directconnectionwith the chopper-chopping-tooltraditionof South and SoutheastAsia, but in terms
of gross typologicaland technologicalsimilaritythe Soviet
CentralAsian Lower Paleolithicappears to be closer to East
Asia than to the West. It is importantto consideralso that
the generalabundanceof metamorphic
riverpebblesand cobbles and the comparativerarityof nodularand tabular flint
in Soviet CentralAsia may have played a significant
role in
thespreadand development
of the SovietCentralAsianpebble
industries.In fact,pebble tools in the formof choppersand
choppingtools persistdownto the GissarNeolithic.
It is not easy to visualize easy connectingroutes from
Soviet CentralAsia to South Asia in the late Middle Pleistocene exceptperhapsvia easternIran. It is worthmentioning
thatin northeastern
and southeastern
Iran evidenceof pebbletool industriesdatingfromat least the Riss has recentlybeen
reported(Hume 1976,Ariai and Thibaultn.d.). Unfortunately, both of thesediscoveriesweremade on the surface,which
makes a precisedetermination
of theirage difficult.
To date
thereis littleevidenceof bifacialtechniqueof Acheuleantraditioneast of the Euphrates.The significance
of thesetechnocomplexdistributions
(chopper-chopping
tool and corebiface)
is difficult
to assess, and it has been the subjectof a not very
enlightening
debate forthe last 100 years.No simpleecological, biological,or culturalexplanationseems appropriate.The
presenceor absenceof bifacialtechniquesdoes not in any case
strictlyfollowclear geographicalboundaries,as a large number of recentpublicationshave shown.More and moreit appears that thereis considerableinternalregionalvariationin
many areas of the Old World in the frequencyof bifacial
technique.That the presenceor absence of bifacialhandaxes
does not necessarilysignifymajor differences
in traditionhas
been well demonstrated
by Isaac (1972). In short,we willnot
be surprisedto findconcretetraces of bifacial industriesin
Soviet CentralAsia in the futureand believe that the Lower
Paleolithichere will prove to have severaltechnologicalvariants.
The evidenceof Levallois techniquein the Soviet Central
Asian Lower Paleolithicis anotherindustrialfeaturewhich
may elicitdiscussionabout culturaloriginsand diffusion.
It is
possiblethatthe pebble and discoidalflakingtechniquewhich
also appears in the Soviet Central Asian Lower Paleolithic
developedinto the Levallois technique.Well-developedLevallois techniquefor the productionof flakes,blades,and points
is presentat several Soviet CentralAsian Middle Paleolithic
255

Mousterianpopulationwithoutstronginternalsegmentation.
Briefly,
themaindistinguishing
featuresof theCentralAsian
Mousterianvariantsare as follows(for a full treatmentof
this topic see Ranov 1968 and 1971):
In the Levallois variant,single-and multiple-striking-platformcoresare widespread,well-formed
blades withtriangular
MIDDLE PALEOLITHIC
and subrectangular
formare common,and completelyshaped
formaltool typesare veryfew; instead,simpleedge-retouched
The Mousterianis thebest studiedand themostwidelyknown
piecespredominate.
portionof the Paleolithicsequence of Soviet Central Asia.
The Levallois-Mousterian
faciesis similarin manyrespects
A. P. Okladnikov'sdiscoveryof five culturallayers with a
to the Levallois, but platformand discoidal cores are found
childburialin TeshikTash Cave in the late 1930s was widely
in approximately
equal proportions.
The blade indexand index
publicizedand analyzedin theWest and is mentionedin pracof
faceting
are
approximately
equal
to those of the Levallois
ticallyeverybasic textbookon Old Worldprehistory
(Movius
variant. Flake and blade blanks are predominantly
Leval1953b, Bordes 1955). Since that discovery,many more sites
loisian,but the numberof atypicaltypesis also large. Blades
have been located and excavated,and a complexand varied
withmarginalretouchare the most commontool type.
pictureof the Mousterianhas emerged.In a tallymade as of
The Typical (Mountain) Mousteriandiffersin the more
1966, 78 Mousteriansites were recorded.Of these, 13 were
widespreadpresence of completelyformedformaltools of
in Turkmenistan,
34 in Uzbekistan,20 in Tadzhikistan,and
several distincttypes,many of which resemblethose found
11 in Kirgiziya.In all, therewere 5 cave sites and 13 large
in the tool kits of the classical Mousteriansites of Western
surfacecollections;the rest were small findspots withsmall
Europe.These includemanyformsof scrapersand, to a lesser
collections(Ranov 1971). Duringthelast ten years,thenumextent,pointsand Mousterianpoints.
ber of sites has increased,but not greatly.
Finally,the Mousterianof Soan traditionis a pebble-tool
Inasmuchas practicallyall of the knownMousteriansites
industry
witha highfrequency
of choppersand choppingtools.
are dated to the firsthalf of the Wurm,thereseems to be
Levalloistechniqueis infrequent;well-madeMousterianpoints
a considerablehiatus-on the orderof 60,000years-between
the Lower Paleolithicof Lakhuti 1 and the firstMousterian and scrapersare present,as well as a numberof simpleedgeretouchedtools.
sites in CentralAsia. In general,Ranov considersthat the
PossiblyKul'bulak could be consideredrepresentative
of a
Mousterianshouldbe characterized
as "developed"or "late,"
an observationwhichappliesto mostof theMiddle Paleolithic fifthvarietywhichwouldbe called denticulateMousterian.It
is, however,the only site of this kind knownfromCentral
in southwestern
Asia and elsewhere.The explanationfor this
Asia.
apparenthiatus may lie in the relativelysmall amount of
The faunalremainsassociatedwithMousterianvariantsat
surveyforLower Paleolithicsites thathas takenplace. Also,
cave sites (table 1) do not permitplacingthe sites in relative
a muchearlierbeginningof the Wiurmwitha relativelyshort
chronological
order.
Riss/Wiurm
interglacialmay make the hiatus more apparent
It is, of course,difficult
to explainthe originsof thesevarithanreal.
degreeof regionalpatterning(see
Ranov (1968) has divided the known Middle Paleolithic ants. There is a significant
fig.2). The Mousterianof Soan traditionis isolatedalong the
into fourtechnological
variantsor facieson the basis of artiVaksh River in southernTadzhikistan,the Mountain Mousfacttypologyand technology:Levallois (Khodzhakent,DzharKutan, Obi-Rakhmat),Levallois-Mousterian(Kayrak-Kum, terianis locatedwithinthefoldsand faultsof theGissarrange
are
Tossor,FerganaValleysites),Typical (Mountain) Mousterian and its spurs,and the Levallois and Levallois-Mousterian
(Teshik Tash, Ogzi-Kichik),and Mousterianof Soan tradition concentratedin the Fergana Valley and the plains and foothillsof the Tien Shan rangenear Tashkent.No cave or open(Kara Bura, Ak Dzhar). It should be emphasizedthat we
air site has been discoveredwithtwo or morevariantspresent.
do not considerthese technologicalvariantsrepresentative
of
This makesit difficult
to see any evolutionary
changesthrough
separateculturalgroups.As yet, thereare too few sites and
time or to discernif the variantsare roughlycontemporary.
too little detailedexaminationby uniformmethodsto allow
As has been pointedout, virtuallyall of the Mousterianof
such a distinctionto be drawn. In fact, there is reason to
CentralAsia is considereddeveloped or late, and in general
believe,as Binford(1972) has suggested,that culturalgroups
mostinvestigators
considerthe variantsessentiallycontempoof the type knownfromthe Upper Paleolithicdid not exist
rary.
duringthe Middle Paleolithic.This is also a lively topic of
In additionto the clearlyexpressedMousteriantraits,many
debate in Soviet archaeologicalcircles. In the early 1950s
Efimenkodescribedthe Neanderthalsocial orderas consisting of the Middle Paleolithicsites also exhibitUpper Paleolithic
types (blades, burins,end scrapers,and piercers).This is esof thehorde,withoutthe familyor the tribe(Efimenko1953).
pecially true of Ogzi-Kichik,Semiganch,and Obi-Rakhmat.
As workcontinuedin Europe and EuropeanRussia and many
At the latter site, Suleymanov(1972) has made a detailed
new Mousteriansites were discoveredand excavated,it apquantitativeanalysis of the largestcollectionof Mousterian
peared that Mousteriantechnologyand settlementswere far
morecomplexthanhad previouslybeen suspected.Particularly artifactsin SovietCentralAsia (more than30,000pieces) and
has concludedthatit is an ultra-final
Mousterian,transitional
influential
on Soviet scholarsin this regardwas the work of
F. Bordes in France. It was noted that most of the techno- to theUpperPaleolithic.This conclusionis generallyaccepted.
In thiscontext,we wouldlike to raisethepossibilitythatthe
logical characteristics
of the Upper Paleolithicwere already
Mousterianof Soviet CentralAsia may have persistedlater
presentin the developed Mousterian (Lyubin 1965). Later
thanin southwestern
Asia or in Europe. This idea has already
Grigor'evadvancedthe term"pre-tribe"to describethe social
organizationof Mousteriantimes.Accordingto this concept, been expressedby Grigor'evand Ranov (1973), but it is difficult to verify.No Middle Paleolithicsites have been dated
familyorganizationexistedas well as a larger,weakly expressedsuperfamilialorganization.This superfamilialorgani- by C14 withthe singleexceptionof the upper layer at Ogzization, however,was isomorphicwith particulartool-making Kichik (LE-1050, 15,700 B.P., Libby half-life),and this dewas made on charcoaldust,whichmay have adtraditions(Grigor'ev 1968). Still later, some investigators termination
beganto identifytrueculturesforthelate Mousterian(Suleyverselyaffected
theresult.The generalpaucityof UpperPaleomanov 1972,Lyubin 1977). Counteringthistrendis the posilithicsites and theirgenerallydevelopedappearancemay be
tionof Formozov(1977), who arguesfora single~,
widespread interpretedto mean that they are relativelylate-younger
sites,and it is certainlypossible to thinkof it as developing
on a relativelylocal basis ratherthan as diffusedfromsomewherein the West.
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than 25,000 to 20,000 years. In any case, the transitionto
the Upper Paleolithic is not yet calibratedaccuratelyand
remainsan open question.
therefore

Shugnou,at an elevationof 2,000m, is one of the highest
Upper Paleolithicsites in the Old World.Five culturallayers
averaging20-40 cm thick were clearlyvisible in the 12-mthickloess-loamdepositof the 50-mterraceabove theYakhsu.
The uppermostlayer is consideredEpi-Paleolithicand the
lowerfourUpperPaleolithic.Each of thelayershas a different
varietyof assemblage.Ranov excavatedthe site in 1968-70
and opened up 500m2 of deposits.The Epi-Paleolithiclayer
(Horizon 0) has microbladecores and microbladesand also
a largeseriesof largecoresand flakessimilarto the Markansu
cultureof the Pamirs.Horizon 1 has a numberof longitudinally curvedmicroblades,tongue-shapedend scrapers,and a
largenumberof carinatednucleoform
scrapersof the typealso
foundat Samarkand.A singleradiocarbondetermination
(GIN590, 10,700 + 500 B.P.) has been made.
In Horizon2 were founda largenumberof largeprismatic
blades struckfromcores by the crested-bladetechnique.A
highfrequency
of Mousteriantypessuchas large scrapersand
blades was also found. Also presentare many points with
bluntededge retouchand end scraperson wide blades. Ranov
estimatesthishorizonto be on the orderof 25,000years old,
but Davis sees no basis for a greaterantiquitythan 15,00020,000 years.The faunaincludedhorse,aurochs,sheep,goat,
and marmot(table 1). It is somewhatsurprising
to findhorse
at thisaltitudeand in thismountainous
landscape; usuallyit is
assumedto be a steppeform.It appears,however,thathorses
grazedalong the upland rivervalleysand plateaus duringthe

UPPER PALEOLITHIC
The Upper Paleolithic,a blade and end scraperindustrythat
by
developedin the secondhalf of the Wiirm,is represented
excavations at only two stratifiedsites: Shugnou,in the
Yakhsu River valley of Tadzhikistan(Ranov, Nikonov,and
Pakhomov 1976), and Samarkand,located within the city
limitsof Samarkand,Uzbekistan(Lev 1964). Both are openair sites and have severaldistinctoccupationhorizons.There
are approximately
30 other surfacelocalities scatteredover
muchof Soviet CentralAsia at whichsmall collectionshave
been made and the tools ratherconditionally
assignedto the
UpperPaleolithic.The onlyotherUpperPaleolithicsitein this
disgeneralregionis Kara Kamar in northernAfghanistan,
covered by Coon in 1954 (Coon 1957, Davis 1978); these
findshave been C14-datedto greaterthan32,000 years.
In general,therewas no great technologicalleap forward
to the Upper Paleolithic.Many Mousterianelementsremain:
points,denticulates,side scrapers,and Levallois technique.It
is onlyat theveryend of the UpperPaleolithicthatprismatic
blade techniqueappears, at Kodzha-Gorand ShugnouHorizon 2. Also includedat the Samarkandsite are choppersand
choppingtools.
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summerand thathuntersinterceptedthemalong theirmigratoryroutes.
Horizons3 and 4 werestronglydisturbedby watererosion,
and the small size of the collectionof tools makes it difficult
to characterizeas a whole. Levallois points and blades give
a more Mousteriancharacterto these horizons,but, on the
whole,Ranov considersthattheydo not falloutsidethe limits
of Upper Paleolithictechnology.
Shugnouis one of the fewlocalitiesat whichpollenanalysis
has been carried out. Prior to the occupationof the site,
grasses predominated,
but approximately
25% of the pollen
was arboreal.Juniperwas predominant,
withsmall quantities
of plantain,ash, and nut. Followingthis episode, loess was
depositedon the 50-mterrace,and thepollenin thelowerloess
indicatesan increasein arborealvegetation;up to 50% of the
pollen consistsof birch,alder,poplar,and willow.The palynologistM. M. Pakhomovconsidersconditionsto have been
moisterand cooler than today's,probably corresponding
to
a warmintervalin thelate Wiurm.The pollenfromHorizon0
indicatesconditionssimilarto the contemporary
hot, dry climate.
The Samarkandsite is located in the centerof Samarkand
in theKomsomolLake. Three occupationlayersfoundin slope
(colluvial) depositshave been correlatedwithUpper Pleistocene terracesof the ZeravshanRiver. In all, over 7,000 artifacts were recovered.All three layers are consideredto be
fromthe same period of time,and no significant
differences
betweenthe artifactassemblageshave been found.The stone
tool industrycombinesa numberof elements.Of Mousterian
type are flakesand blades, pointsand notchedtools, a high
percentageof core tools,and a large numberof choppersand
choppingtools. Upper Paleolithictypesincludebladeletsand
microblades,
end scrapers,a largeseriesof carinatedscrapers,
grattoirsa museau,and notchedtools.
The faunaincludes,in additionto camel,aurochs,and deer
(table 1), humanskeletalfragments-portions
of twojaws and
twoteeth-foundin 1962 and 1966.These have been carefully
examinedby Sovietphysicalanthropologists
and determined
to
be of completelymoderntype(Ginzburgand Gokhman1974).
In culture-historical
terms,the Samarkandsite is uniquefor
Soviet Central Asia, and several investigatorshave claimed
thatit has manysimilarities
withsitesmuchfarthernorthand
east, in Siberia and in Mongolia (Lev 1964). There has been
muchdiscussionabout the age of the site. Lev originallyassignedit to the very beginningof the Upper Paleolithic,but
morerecentlyseveralarchaeologistsand geologistshave independentlyformedthe opinionthatit is muchlater,somewhere
between20,000 and 15,000 years (Ranov and Nesmeyanov
1973).
On the basis of the small amountof Upper Paleolithicmaterial,it is prematureto draw any firmculture-historical
conclusions.Ranov has concludedthat thereis no evidencethat
theUpperPaleolithicsitesreflect
from
any significant
diffusion
outsideof CentralAsia and can be understoodas continuations
of the Mousterian.There is some reasonto believethatthere
are local variationsand parallel traditionswithinthe Central
AsianUpperPaleolithic,but theirdurationand fulldimensions
are not well understood.
The scarcityof Upper Paleolithicsites relativeto the Middle Paleolithicand the Mesolithicin Soviet Central Asia is
difficult
to explain.No sites have been foundin caves, and
the smallnumberof stratified
the
sitesis puzzlingconsidering
amount of archaeologicalwork that has been done. Davis
(1978) and others(Solecki 1963, Copeland 1975) have noted
that in generalduringthe mainWiirmthereis a markeddeclineor total absenceof Upper Paleolithicsites in manyareas
of southwestemn
and centralAsia. The apparentdepopulation
may be perhapsexplainedsimplyin termsof climaticchange,
whichresultedin a profoundalterationof the distribution
of
258

For the moment,however,hard
faunaland floralcommunities.
evidenceforthishypothesisis not available.Ranov
supporting
does not considerclimaticchangeto have been a significant
causal factor.Instead,he believes that manylate Wiirmdepositshave been eitherburiedor erodedand that futurework
will demonstratecontinuityof occupation throughoutthe
Wiurm.
EPI-PALEOLITHIC

AND MESOLITHIC

changeswhich followedthe main Wiurm
The environmental
glaciationare poorlyknownin SovietCentralAsia. The extent,
tempo,and degreeof oscillationof climaticameliorationcan
only be approximated,and the chronologyof events is not
based. The generalpictureat Shugnouseems to
substantially
be a reductionof forestcoverand desiccationduringthe early
Lisitsyna(1970:56) reHolocene. In southernTurkmenistan,
ports,the osteologicalremainsfound"do not exceedthe limits
of animallifeof thearid climateof theCaspian.This allowsus
to supposethatthe climateof 10,000to 7,000 B.C. in thisarea
differed
littlefromthatof thepresent."At the Mesolithicsite
thepolof Tutkaul,thepalynologist
Pakhomovhas interpreted
len sectionto reflecta locallyaridclimatein theearlyHolocene
whichchangedto a semiaridclimateby the middleHolocene
(Pakhomov,Ranov, and Nikonov 1974). Climaticoscillations
of the typeknownfromnorthernEurope at the close of the
Pleistocenehave not yet been recognized.A few have argued
thattectonicupliftduringthe Holocene has been a significant
influenceon local climates.For example,Ranov and Sidorov
(1974) have postulatedthattheeasternPamirshave risen500600 m duringtheHolocene and caused theearlyHolocenetree
however,
cover to disappearover wide areas. This hypothesis,
has been met by criticism(Agakhanyants1965).
differfrom
The Mesolithicand Epi-Paleolithicsignificantly
of humanpopulathe precedingPaleolithicin the distribution
and
tions.For the firsttime,it seems,both veryhigh-altitude
lowland regionswere occupied. Two sites, Osh Khona and
Istik,have been excavatedin the easternPamirsat elevations
exceeding4,000m, and surveysconductedby Ranov have located close to 50 surfacesitesof Mesolithictypology.Because
of the severityof winterin the Pamirs,it seems almost certain that this regionwas only seasonally occupied. In the
westernTurandepressionneartheeasternshoreof theCaspian
Mesolithicsites have been disSea, a numberof well-known
covered (e.g., Dam Dam Cheshme 1 and 2 and Dzhebel).
They are located on the KrasnovodskPeninsulaand in the
Bol'shoy Balkhan Mountainsadjacent to the ancientUzboy
fishremains,the
River bed. At the latterlocation,freshwater
firstknownarchaeologicalfishbones in Central Asia, were
discovered.This may indicatea new typeof subsistenceeconomywhichhas parallelsin otherpartsof theOld Worldduring
the earlyHolocene.
Mesolithicsiteshave been foundin concenGeographically,
the Fergana
trationin threeregions:westernTurkmenistan,
is largely
basin, and southernTadzhikistan.This distribution
a functionof the patternof archaeologicalsurveyand excaof
vationand probablydoes not reflectthe actual distribution
Mesolithicand Epi-Paleolithicpopulations.
the Mesolithicand Epi-Paleolithicof Central
Typologically,
Asia can be dividedinto the followinggroups:
This groupis char1. Mesolithicof westernTurkmenistan.
e.g., traacterizedby a wide varietyof geometricmicroliths,
pezes, lunates,rectangles,and backed points.Flint is the predominantmaterial.The assemblagesfromDzhebel Cave, Dam
Dam Cheshme 1 and 2, and the open-airsites of western
bear a strongresemblanceto theCaspian MesoTurkmenistan
the caves of Belt and Hotu
Iran,specifically
lithicof northern
(Coon 1957). Many investigatorshave postulateda direct
CURRENT
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migrationfromnorthernIran (or an even earlier migration
fromthe ZagrosduringZarziantimes) along the easternshore
of the Caspian all the way to the southernUrals (Matyushin
the cave site of Tashkumirin the FerganaValley have similar
schemeadoptedforthesesites corre- assemblages.
1976). The chronological
spondsdirectlyto that knownfromnorthernIran (Markov
3. Epi-Paleolithicof the mountainouspart of CentralAsia.
1966,Korobkova1976).
Okladnikov(1966b) has referredto this as the Mountain
2. Mesolithicof southernTadzhikistan.Here also thereis
Mesolithic.It is characterizedby the completeabsence of
a widespreadappearanceof geometricmicrolithswhichhave
geometricmicrolithsand the extremerarityof backed elein southwestern
counterparts
ments.There is a wide rangeof typologicaland technological
Asia, the closest being the recentfindsof Vinogradovalongtheleftbankof theAmuDarya
variationin the Epi-Paleolithic.In the Pamirs,in the Marin northern
Afghanistan(A. V. Vinogradov,personalcommu- kansu culture,well knownfromOsh Khona and fromseveral
nication,1977). Some of thesouthernTadzhikistanMesolithic surfacecollections,pebble tools predominateover flintflake
sites, for example,Tutkaul Layer 2a and Darai-Shur,have
and blade tools,thelatterhavingstrongresemblancesto Altai
a pebble-toolcomponentin their assemblages. In general, and southernSiberiancultures(Ranov 1972). The site of Obibackedblades or microbladesare rare.
shir in the Fergana Valley is characterizedby a technique
forpreparingthinblades along withend scrapersand pebble
On the basis of the presentevidencein southernTadzhikichoppers(Islamov 1972).
stan along the Vaksh River, it is possible to postulatethree
chronological
stagesof the Mesolithic.The firstis exemplified
Table 3 givessome indicationof thepresenceor absence of
by Tutkaul Layer 3, wheretogetherwith carinatedscrapers varioustool classes and technologicalfeaturesat a numberof
and circularscrapersare foundgeometricrectanglesof NatuCentralAsian Mesolithicand Epi-Paleolithicsites.
fiantype.The second stage is knownfromTutkaul Layer 2a,
For theMesolithicand Epi-Paleolithicthereis a small series
whichhas a large numberof geometriclunates and various
of C14 dates. For Osh Khona in the Pamirs,thereare three
kinds of backed points on small bladelets with convex and
determinations
(7,095 ? 120, 7,380? 150, and 9,530? 130
straightbacked edges. These geometricimplementsare found
B.P.), forAk Tangi one (8,785 ? 130 B.P.), and forthe cave
togetherwith large blades, platformcores large flakes,and
of Machay one (7,550 ? 110 B.P.). The NeolithicLayer 2 of
choppers,the latterin low percentage.The thirdstage is repTutkaulhas a determination
of 8,020+ 170 B.P., and thislayer
resentedby A. Yusopov's recentexcavationof the shelterof
directlyoverliesthe MesolithicLayer 2a. On the basis of the
Darai-Shur,where geometricforms (triangles,lunates, and
Layer 2 C14 determination
and comparativetypology,Ranov
backed points) are combinedwith choppers,choppingtools,
has dated Layer 2a to 7000-8000 B.c. Layer 3 at Tutkaul is
pebble cores,kniveson primaryflakes,and large scrapers.At
foundin alluvial sand at an elevationof 37 m above the presDarai-Shurthe pebble-and-flake
componentpredominates
over
ent level of the Vaksh River, and geologistshave dated this
the geometric.Possiblythis thirdstage is not confinedto the
depositto the earlyHolocene,possibly10,000-11,000B.C.
Afghan-Tadzhik
depression,as Istik in the easternPamirsand
The culture-historical
pictureof the Central Asian MesoTABLE 3
EPI-PALEOLITHIC AND MESOLITHIC SITES IN SOVIET CENTRAL ASIA: MAJORTOOL CLASSES

REGION AND SITE

PEBBLE
TOOLS

WesternTurkmenistan
.
Dzhebel
.X
Dam Dam Cheshme 1
Dam Dam Cheshme2
SouthernTadzhikistan
Tutkaul2a .....
.....

Tutkaul3
Obi Kiik

Chil' Chor Chashma......
Bishkentskaya...........

Darai-Shur..............
Fergana Valley-Tashkent
Tashkumir
ObishirI ................

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

XX

X
XX

Markoni-Mor
............

Sayed3.................

MICROBLADES

X

x..... ....

Shugnou0 ...............
Shugnou I ...............
Shugnou2 ...............

MICROBLADE
CORES

X

xx

Obishir
5................

Kushlish
Ak Tangi
EasternPamirs

OshKhona..............

Istik. ...................
NorthernAfghanistan

X

X

x

(X)

Aq Kupruk2 ............

Darra-i-Kalon .........
Amu Darya sites .........
NOTE: X, present;
XX, abundant;(X), rare
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(X)
(X)

X
x

X
x
X

x
x

X

X
X
X

BACKED
BLADES

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

(X)

X

X

x

x

(X)

X

X
X

(X)

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

(X)

x

x

....X
(X)
(X)
X

X

GEOMETRIC
TOOLS POINTSa

NOTCHED
OR
END
DENPIECES
SCRAPTICUESLATES QUILLEES
ERS

XX

X
X

X

x

X
XX

X
X

x

X

x

X

X

x

x

X

X

X
XX
a

X

X

X

X

(X)
X

X

(X)

X

x

X
X
X

(X)

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

x

BURINS

X

(X)

X
X

CORE
SCRAPERS

X
X

X
X

X

x

X
X

Includingbackedpoints
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system,but as a well-basedand informedadvance in real
knowledge.Second, the understandingof the dynamicsof
river-terrace
formationin CentralAsia has grownconsideron
ably. Nesmeyanov(1977) summarizesmuch information
the terracesin the mountainousregionof Central Asia and
offersa reliablerelativechronologyof archaeologicalsites located on and in the terraces.Particularlyimportanthas been
thedetailedexaminationof thevariouslyaged structuralcomponentsof riverterraces(alluvial, colluvial,and eolian deposits).
The Aman Kutan Mousteriansite was once consideredthe
oldestindicationof humanactivityin CentralAsia. It is now
dated to thefirsthalfof theWiirm,and sites morethanthree
timesits age, extendingback into the Riss, are known.This
fact certainlywidensthe knownrangefor Lower Paleolithic
populations,and it maybe expectedthattheypenetratedeven
CONCLUSION
farthernorth.
question of the existencein
Concerningthe long-standing
The purposeof thispaper has been to acquaintreadersin the
Asia of two major Lower Paleolithictool-makingtraditions,
Westwiththewealthof materialfromthePaleolithicof Soviet
tool and core biface,the presentevidence
CentralAsia. Many of the ideas and some of the materials chopper-chopping
The pebblefromCentralAsia offerssome new information.
presentedherehave not been previouslypublishedand are the
tool industriesfromthe loess localitiesof southernTadzhikiresultof the joint workof the authors.We hope thatwe have
as part of the chopper-choppingstan could be characterized
been able to communicatethe significant
featuresof the Soviet CentralAsian Paleolithicand have createda framework tool tradition,but there are also some traces of bifacial
Superficialresemblancesbetweenthis material
workmanship.
whichwill be usefulfor otherprehistorians
workingin Asia.
and the Soan industriesof Pakistan have been noted, but
Soviet CentralAsia, in comparisonwith many regionsof
Asia (e.g., Afghanistan,
southwestern
Iraq, Iran, northeastern no detailedcomparativeworkhas been undertaken.The geoChina, northeastern
India, and Turkey), has been relatively graphicalisolation of Soviet Central Asia from South and
to trace a directhistorical
well workedin the fieldsof Paleolithicarchaeology,geomor- SoutheastAsia makes it difficult
connectionexcept perhapsvia easternIran and Baluchistan.
phology,geology,and paleoenvironmental
studies,althoughit
fromAfghanistanis lackingin this reReliable information
mustbe obviousto the readerthat manybasic problemslack
to
gard,and the workso far in easternIran is not sufficient
clear resolution.Perhaps the most intensivework has been
demonstrateany connection.For the moment,we can only
carriedout in southernTadzhikistan,where the longestand
suggestthat the pebble-toolindustriesof CentralAsia develmostvaried Paleolithic-to-Neolithic
sequencehas been reconof those of South Asia, an example of
structedin the contextof extremely
variedenvironments
from oped independently
parallelevolution.The handaxeindustriesof centralKazakhthehighPamirsto thearidlowlandrivervalleysleadingto the
stan,if theyare trulyLower Paleolithic,are an isolatedexamAmu Darya.
ple of bifacial techniquefar removed fromsites in southThe materialsfromSoviet CentralAsia do not fit neatly
that
westernAsia and the Caucasus. It wouldseem,therefore,
intoprehistoric
outlinesknownfromsouthwestern
Asia, South
Asia, Siberia,and Mongolia.The regionsharesmany techno- a clear dividingline between ancient technologicalcultural
traditionscannotbe drawnthroughCentralAsia, if indeedit
logicaltraditionswithall theseothersbut mustbe regardedas
havingits own character.Althoughwe have used an essentially can be drawnanywhere.
Pebble tool technologypersistsfromthe Lower Paleolithic
to describethe Soviet CenWest Asian/Europeanterminology
our outtral Asian materials,we do not wish to leave the impression throughthe Neolithicin CentralAsia. Unfortunately,
can give no satisfactory
explathat the Paleolithicrecordhere is just a distortedreflection line of CentralAsia prehistory
nationof the meansof thispersistence.We cannotdetermine
of the West. In fact,on the basis of what is knownat the
presenttime,we considerCentralAsia to be a relativelyauwhethera pebble-tooltraditionexistedside by side withthe
tonomousspherein whichpebble-tool,Levallois, and microcore, flake,and blade varietiesof the Soviet CentralAsian
blade traditionsdevelopedmany characteristics
Middle Paleolithicor whetherpebble tools were simplyvariof theirown
ants of the core,flake,and blade tradition.It is also puzzling
throughtime and perhapsaffectedtechnologicaltraditionsin
thatthe geometricMesolithicindustryfromTutkaulLayer 2a
surrounding
areas. Okladnikov(1962) has alreadyraised this
idea in termsof the spreadof the Levallois techniqueinto the
is followedby a relativelyarchaic-looking
pebble-toolindustry
in Layer 2, the Gissar Neolithic.Althoughthereare several
desertsof Mongolia.
to trace
Geologically,two new developmentshave had real signifi- Mesolithicindustrieswithpebble tools,it is difficult
a smoothtechnological
transitioninto the GissarNeolithic.In
cance forPaleolithicarchaeologyin Soviet CentralAsia. First,
the long-prevailing
notionof the impossibility
of correlating contrast,the lithicsof the DzheitunNeolithicin the northern
foothillsof the Kopet Dagh do exhibita technologicalconthe basic eventsof the Quaternaryhere withthoseof Europe
and the rest of the world has been successfullychallenged. tinuityfromtheMesolithicof theBol'shoyBalkhanMountains
of the easternCaspian (Islamov 1975).
The traditionalpointof view has been thateventsin Europe
have been essentiallycontrolledby climaticoscillationsand
The past 25 yearshave demonstrated
withouta doubt that
that in Soviet CentralAsia theyhave been the resultof tecthe Mousterianindustriesare much more varied than first
tonicactivity;hencethe difficulty
of synchronization
(Skvortand analysisis neededbefore
appeared.Much morefieldwork
sov 1953, Nesmeyanov1971). The analysisof the deep loess
theircompletedistribution
and characterwill be known.Ansectionsin southernTadzhikistanby a wide varietyof meth- otherincompleteportionof our outlineis the Upper Paleoods has now provideda firmbasis for worldwidecorrelation. lithic.From all appearances,the two knownstratified
sitesare
Dodonov and Pen'kov (1977) providean excellentsummary late ratherthanearlyUpper Paleolithic.This raises the quesof this work. The recentadoption of the European Alpine
tion of wherethe earlyUpper Paleolithicis in Soviet Central
glacial terminology
by some geologistshere should therefore Asia. There are at least three (nonexclusive)possible explabe interpreted
not as a casual attemptto impose a foreign nations: (1) that thereare no early Upper Paleolithicsites
lithic and Epi-Paleolithicis as yet far fromclear. For the
moment,we offerthe followinggeneralsummation:The EpiPaleolithicdevelopedlocallyout of theprecedingUpperPaleolithic,and severallocal variantswere formed,includingsome
witha predominanceof pebble tools. This local development
was complicatedby thearrivalof populationsfromtheIranian
and backed-bladetradition.
plateau witha geometric-microlith
In the arid, previouslyuninhabiteddesert regionsalong the
Amu Darya and Turan depression,where thereis an abundance of flint,the geometricmicrolithictraditionfullypredominated,but in theloessicfoothillsof theGissarrangethere
appeareda combination
of geometricelementsand locallypersistingEpi-Paleolithicones.
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(at least between25,000 and 15,000B.C.) because of the cliof the main Wiurm;(2) that the Mousmatic deterioration
terianpersistedlongerin CentralAsia than in the West and
thata culturalsequenceanalogousto thatof theWest simply
does not existthere;and (3) thatthe earlyUpper Paleolithic
materialis presentbut has not yet been found.Davis favors
the firstexplanationand Ranov the third.The thirdlevel at
Kara Kamar in northern
Afghanistan
is the onlyknownearly
Upper Paleolithicsite (greater than 32,000 years) in close
proximityto Soviet Central Asia, althoughisolated surface
findsof some similarmaterialshave been foundin southern
Tadzhikistan.The extentof the climaticdeterioration
of the
main Wiurmand' its effecton the distribution
of faunal and
floralcommunities
is not well known,and it is, therefore,
difficultto confirm
thefirstexplanationat thepresenttime(Davis
n.d.).
The Mesolithicand Epi-Paleolithicassemblagespresentseveral challengingproblems.We considerthat the microlithic
in CentralAsia are local in originbut
Epi-Paleolithicindustries
thatthegeometricMesolithiccultureshave a genesisin southon the basis of C14 dates from
westernAsia. Chronologically,
northernAfghanistan
and Tadzhikistan,the Epi-Paleolithicis
earlierthanthe Mesolithic,althoughit is not at all clear that
we are dealingwithevolutionary
stages.Severalattemptshave
been made to classifylocal variantsof theMesolithicand EpiPaleolithic,but few detailed comparativestudies have been
published.
In conclusion,we wouldlike to make the followingpoints:
1. There is no cause to changethe long-standing
idea that
Soviet CentralAsia is located at the junctionof threegreat
Paleolithicregions: southwestern
Asia, South Asia, and Siberia-Mongolia.
Onlyin southwestern
Asia does the Paleolithic
and Epi-Paleolithicsequence correspondclosely to that of
Europe; theothertworegionshave theirownuniquesequences.
2. In CentralAsia, thereare severalsiteswhichmay be describedin termsof southwestern
Asian-Europeanterminology
withoutexaggerationor misrepresentation.
In general,these
sites are not greatlydifferent
fromsites knownin the West.
Anothergroupof sites,however,does not fall into traditional
Westerndescriptivecategories,but representsa long developmentof the pebble-tooltechniquecharacteristic
of the Paleolithicof easternAsia.
3. It is possible to considerthat the Soviet CentralAsian
pebble-tooltraditiondevelopedand changedin appearancebecause of the influenceof Westerntraditionsemanatingperiodically from southwesternAsia. Certainlymany Middle,
Upper, and Mesolithicsites combinepebble tool technology
withflakeand blade technique.Althoughit is naive to speak
of "blendingof traditions"and "influences,"
it is evidentthat
the CentralAsian Paleolithicvariouscombinations
throughout
of thesetechnologies
weremanifest.The mechanismsthatcreated such circumstances
remainto be explained(fig.3).
4. In CentralAsia the appearanceof geometricmicroliths
may be provisionally
accountedforby diffusion.
The diffusion
of Levallois techniqueis less evident,and it may well have
had an independent
originin CentralAsia.

Comments
byJEAN S. AIGNER
Department
ofAnthropology,
University
ofAlaska,Fairbanks,
Alaska 99701, U.S.A. 30 xi 78
Ranov and Davis provideus with an extremelytimelyand
usefulsummaryof materialsand severalalternativeinterpretive frameworks
for the Paleolithicof Soviet Central Asia.
The remainsfromKaratau 1 and Lakhutiare amongthemost
significant
reportedin the last decade. Ranov kindlyallowed
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me to examinethe collectionsand to visitkey Paleolithicsites
in Tadzhikistan duringthe fall of 1977. The stratigraphic
situationsare clear,and the potentialforrevealingadditional
datable collectionsand even undisturbedremainsis high.
is unThe methodof datingloess by thermoluminescence
knownto me. I shouldlike to see a fullerdescriptionof the
methodand the meansby whichit was calibrated.The range
ofdates ascribedby themethodis 22,000-900,000years.What
is thefullpotentialrange?Whatis thebasis forascribingto the
soils the equivalent paleomagnetic"events"? The basis for
to understand:are "soils"
generatingthe sequence is difficult
labeled as eventson the basis of loess dates above and below,
dated (and, ifso, how),
or have thesesoilsbeen independently
(I have been inthe loess dates beingin perfectconformity?
formedrecentlyby mycolleagueR. PowersthatP. P. Okladnikov reportsUlalinka in the Altai to have been dated by
associationwiththe Olduvai event circa 1,900,000years ago.
I presumethatthebasis forthisand the CentralAsian correlationsare relatedsomehow.)
Ranov and Davis make thekeypoint that thelocal Central
Asian Lower Paleolithichas a distinctivecharacter.Furthermore,the probabilitythat Levallois techniquesare developed
This and thepresence
has importantimplications.
indigenously
of several Middle Paleolithic manifestationsreferredto as
Mousterianvariantshighlightthe failureof our earlierdiffueffectively.
sionarymodelsto explainlocal Asian developments
Recently, for example, the 35,000-year-oldremains at
Ezhantsy on the Aldan indicatea local evolutionof the Levalloistechniqueassociatedwithpeoplehuntingthe"mammoth
fauna." They had developed an assemblage of generalized
bifaces,withoutprojectiles,wedge-shapedcores made on bifaces for microbladeproduction,and "archaic" burins.The
antiquityand contentsofthisSiberianPaleolithicmanifestation
are highlysuggestivein termsof the antecedentsfor some
modelsand
earlyNew Worldmigrants.Again,our diffusionary
tendencyto extend European technologicaldevelopmental
sequences fail to portrayaccuratelythe events; a model of
local continuityis more appropriate.The latter does not
contacts.
or extraregional
excludediffusion
A monographon the Karatau 1, Lakhuti,and otherearly
remainsfromSoviet CentralAsia is eagerlyawaited.The joint
of Ranov and Davis in this study and theirplanned
efforts
in Tadzhikistanwill continueto keep us well
joint fieldwork
about thisimportantarea.
informed

byMIKLOs GABORI
HungarianAcademyofSciences,Budapest,Hungary.10 xii 78
osszefoglalasa
Ez a munka mindenidok eddigi legkitiino'bb
Szovjet-K6zepazsia paleolitikumarol.Vilagos, rendkiviilatgondolt, az uj eredmenyekkelteljes, komplex kepet ad a
problemairoles tovabbi iranyairol.
fuiggo'
kutatas helyzeter8l,
nemfogsziiletni
evtizedekben
Ennel jobb szintezisa k6vetkezo'
err81a hatalmasteruletrol.Reszletesebb,bo'vebbtalan igennagysagat,tagoltsagat,
azonbannem.Akia teruilet
obsszegez8bb
sajatos viszonyaitvagy az ittfolyokutatasgyakorlatinehezsegeit es a problemakbonyolultsagatismeri,az 6tszaz szoban
csak dicserhetnea tanulmanyt-de elsosorbanazt az oriasi
munkat,amelyegy ilyenr6vidszintezismogottall.
Ha alabbiakA tanulmanyegeszevel,alapjaiban egyetertek.
fuzokhozza, csupanazertteszem,mert
ban megismegjegyzest
haromszordolgoztamhosszabb ideig Szovjet-K6zepazsiaban,
es az ittk6z6ltleletekenkiviil-eppen Ranov szivessegebol-a
lelohelyeknagy reszet a helyszinen,asatason is lathattam.
Megjegyzeseimtaviratistilusbana k6vetkezok:
helyzetenem egeszen egyertelmui.
Karatau I sztratigrafiai
Kronol6giailagnem volt biztos a legjobb losz-geologusok
szamara sem, akik az 1977. evi szovjet INQUA-szipoziumon
lattak(I. K. Ivanova, J.Finkes masok).A lelohelyenketsegteCURRENT
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lenulathalmozodasvan. Az ipar also paleolitikusjellegii,de a
biztosabbdatalastmegfiiggobentartanam.
LakhutiI ennelbiztosanfiatalabb.Fel kell figyelni
azonban
6sszefutnak.A
arra,hogyitt a fosszilistalajzonakhelyenkent
melletthatarozottkoizepso-paleolit
chopperek,
chopping-toolok
tipusok,igylevalloishegyekvannak.Lehetsegesez egyRiss-nel
regibbido'szakban?(Ranov visszakerdezheti:es Vertesz6ll8s6n,ahol az also-paleolitikumban
mousterientipusokvannak?
A kiadas alatt levo' monografiaszerintugyanis a k6zepsopaleolit tipusok aranya lenyegesenmagasabb, mint az alsopaleolit tipuscsoporte,es az ipar technologiaiparameterek
tekinteteben
egeszenk6zelall Tatahoz, melyeta K6zep-europai
kronologiaszerinta Wtirm1-redatalunk (Mrs. V. Dobosi
eredmenye).
A thermoluminiszcencias
es a paleomagnesesvizsgalatok
eredmenyeima meg nem eleg biztosak. A thorium-uranium
m6dszersem: ugyanazona lelo'helyen
ori'si id8elter'seketad.
Az also- es kozeps8-paleolitikum
k6zott-lenyeges idobeli
hiatusellenere-nemerezhetotore"s.
Meg kevesbbea koze'psoes felso'-paleolitikum
kozott. Jol mutatjak ezt Obi Rakhmat
felso'szintjei,Kulbulak valoban specialis ipara-es a tanulmanybannememlitettKuturbulakipara. Ezekben igenmagas
a volgyelt,sot t6bbszor6senv6lgyelteszkozokaranya,ami a
fele mutat. Nem itt keresendo'az egyelo6re
felso-paleolitikum
hianyzokoraifelso-paleolitikum?
A paleoklimatol'giai-paleontologiai
megfigyelesekhianyossaganak, helyesebbenbizonytalansaganakket okara gondolhatunk:(1) ez a teriilettavol esik a periglacialis6vezettol,
ezerta stadialisokes interszakaszokalig mutatkoznak;(2) a
terszinmagassagi,
6kologiaielteresek,
egymaskozvetlenk6zelebe
eso helyekkoz6ttis, rendkiviilnagyok,ami a faunatmindig
((kiegyenlitheti)).
Talan ezertnemad a faunamegbarlangokban
sem biztoskronologiat?Nagyon egyszeriisitve:
egy hidegjelzo
ragcsalonemokvetlenuil
hidegjelzoegyalacsonyfekvesiihelyen
sem, merta baglyokaz egeszenk6zeli,3.000 m-es regiobolis
lehozhattak.Vagy forditva:Kozep-Europabanegy ((Hystrixhorizontot))
ismeruink,
amelya R/W vegenekmelegperiodusa,
ez a nlunk biztoskorjelzofaj ma is ott el Kze'p-Azsiaban.
A fauna sokkal homogenebb,es ((maibb)) karakterti,mint
Europaban. (Egyebkent,annak ellenere,hogyRanov es Davis
faciologiai tagolas'at elfogadjuk,a K6zep-Azsiai iparok is
homog6nebbek,
mintEuropaban.)
A nevezektanbanfeltiinik,
hogya k6zepso'-paleolitikum
ideje
a R/W m'asodikfele-W elso fele. Ezek szerintmegis ilyen
sok'aig elt tovabb a k6zepso`-paIeoIitikum,
mint ahogy arra
gondoltunk?Szinte az osszes lelohelyeta W elso' felerelehet
datalni-a franciabeosztas szerint.Ez az ((AltwUrm))-korai
wurmiido'szakGrossertelmeben.
Az, hogy a k6zepso'-paleolitikumban
meg nem leteznek
szerintemteljesen tarthatatlan.Teruiletileg,
kulturcsoportok:
kronologiailag,
faciologiailag
hatfarozottan
elkuilonitheto'
csoportok vannak.Tarthatalanaz is, hogya neandervolgyiek
(helyesen a Palaeoanthropusok,akiknekdonto tobbsegeaz embertanilag specializaltformahoztartozikes ma mar hatart sem
vonnakkoztukes a Homo sapiensfossiliskozott) hord'akban
eltek. Minden arra mutat, hogy az ember,aki az anthropologiailag kifinomodottfajtahoz tartozott,akinek a szerszamkeszleterendkiviilkifinomodott,
aki gyakranmar ero'sen
specializaltvadaszatotfolytatett:
legalabbistorzselotti,ha nem
meg fejletebbformaciokban
elt. A kulturcsoportok
pedig eleg
elesen korulhatarolhat6k:
tulajdonkeppenkiil6nfeleethnikumokat fednek,mar a k6zepso-paleolitikumban.
Csak ezzel
magyarazhato,hogy ugyanazona lel6helyen,gyorsegym-asutanban, lenyegtelenkorkul6nbseggel
es azonos miliobenkuil6nf6leiparok-csoportok
A K6zep-Azsiai
valtogatj'akegym-ast.
koze6pso-paleolitikum
szintenkul6nb6zocsoportokattartalmaz,
es teruletimegoszlasis van. A mousterientovabbelesetoibb,
mintval6szinui.Az is tovatbbeles
europaifogalmakszerint,ha
van sz6.
(csak))25-20.000eves lelohelyrol
A kozepso-paleolittipusokKozep-Azsiabanvaloban sokaig
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fennmaradnak,eppugy,mint pl Sziberiaban. Ezzel kapcsolatban kerdesesmarad szamomraSzamarkandipara. Az ott
talalhato ((chopperek))talan nem is tovabbelesek,hanem
minthavalamilyenmas, uj szerszamfajtakvolnanak.Mintha
az elo'futarai
lennenek.Szerintem
egykesobbikorszerszamainak
Ranov datalasa k6zelithetimeg a valosagot, de talan egy
is gondolhatunk.Ogzi-Kicsik
kulonleges((epipaleolitikumra))
lelohely fejlett mousterienjepedig, az utobbi evek egyik
legnagyobbfeltarasa,megt6bb szot erdemeltvolna.
oka valoban bizonyelneptelenedesenek
A felso'-paleolitikum
produkalnunk
talan. Nem kellazonbanokvetlenUil
kontinuitast
ahhoz,hogyegyteriiletvalobankozpontijelento'segivevaljon.
mellettsincsteljes
Europa sok reszen,sokkalsiiruibbtelepuiles
kulturalisfolyamatossag.
Az epipaleolitikum-mezolitikum
szamos erdekeskerdestvet
fel. Kulonosen ertekesa C-14 datumokegyiittesk6zlese. (A
((Gissar))kulturaoroszkiejtesehelyett,Angolszovegben,helyehasznaltelnevezesthasznalni.)
sebb lettvolna a nemzetkozileg
helyettnehanyaltalanoseszrevetel:
Reszletkerdesek
A paleolitikumimmarhagyomanyossa
valt szovjetfelosztasa
helyetthelyesebblenne atterniaz europai,harom fokozatra.
Azt hiszem,ezt sem elvi,elmeleti,sem mas okok nemakadalyoznak, hanem csupan sz6hasznalat, megszokas. Ugyanugy
hatraltatjaaz egymaskoztimegertest,minta geologiaiQl-Q4
rendszerhasznalata.A ket szerzo'azonban lathatoantorekszik,
tartalmilaghasznalja is a harmasbeosztast.Fenti szempontbol
szinte donto'nekvelem a tanulmanyket felisis lenyegesnek,
mereset:(1) Azt,hogyezekreaz iparokraaz eur6painevezektan
csak lazan, vagy egyaltalannem alkalmazhato(ezek szerint
(2) A
kulturacsoportok!).
tehatmegisvannakregionalis-lokalis
K6z'p-Azsiai geokronologiaibeosztas szinkronizalhato,bea K6zep-Europai, un alpi glaciologiai tagohelyettesitheto
lassal.Mindkettenylenyegeselorelepesa szovjetkutatasban-,
mar tapa sztalhatokvoltak.
bar az elo'zmenyei
A munkal6nyeget6sszegezo6t pont es a konkluzio'onmagamilyenmertekui
ban is mutatja,hogya paleolitikumkutatfasban
vaItozasokt6rtentekSzovjet-Kozepazsiaban.Szeretnememellett fe]hivinia figyelmetcsupan arra, hogy hany lelohelyet
ismertiink
25 evvel ezelott,es h"anyatismerunkma! Ehhez az
Ezt eredmenyeziaz, ha egy
nem kell kommentiar.
arfanyhoz
teriiletnek
alland6,saj"atspecialistiajavan, es nemcsak alkalmi,
kikiild6ttexpedicio,esetlegegyetlenkutatodolgozikott.Kulon
25
kiemelendo,hogyezen a nagy es nehez f6ldrajzitertileten
folyt.Ma
evig a szo szoros ertelmebenkemenypionir-munka
is. Meg szebb eredmenytehat,hogya terepmunkamellettezt
is az itt lathato,nemzetk6ziszintre
a kutatfast
tudom"anyosan
hoztiak.
summary
[This workseems the best and most comprehensive
everwrittenon theSovietCentralAsianPalaeolithic.This clear,
well-considered
studygivesa complexviewofthestate,current
problems,and furtherdirectionsof research,includingthe
can be
latestresults.No bettersynthesison thisvast territory
expectedin the comingdecades; we may see more detailed
Those who are aware of
ones, but none morecomprehensive.
and
of thisterritory
the extentand the naturalcircumstances
thedifficulties
offieldresearchherecan onlypraise,notcriticize,
in 500 words-praise the enormouseffort
behindsuch a short
synthesis.
On thewhole,I can agreewiththemain ideas of thisstudy.
If I feelobligedto make some comments,it is because I have
had considerablepersonal experiencewith the topic. I have
spent threerelativelylong periods doing fieldworkin Soviet
Central Asia. Besides the findspublishedhere, I have seen
mostofthesites,manyofthemduringtheirexcavationthrough
the courtesyof Ranov. My telegraphesecommentsare the
following:
of Karatau 1 are
positionand chronology
The stratigraphic
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not quite unambiguousforme or forthe loess-geologists
who
visitedthesitein thecourseof the 1977INQUA Symposiumin
the U.S.S.R. (e.g., I. K. Ivanova, J. Fink, and others).The
layersare disturbedby redeposition.
The characterof the finds
is Lower Palaeolithic,but I would leave more exact dating
open.
Lakhuti 1 is definitely
younger.In any case, we must here
take into account the occasional convergenceof paleosols.
Besides choppers-chopping
tools, thereare Middle Paleolithic
types,e.g.,Levalloispoints.Theirpresenceis at leastsurprising.
(On theotherhand,Ranov can ask about theMousteriantypes
in the Lower Palaeolithicof Verteszollos;V. Dobosi reports
Middle Palaeolithictypesmorefrequentthan Lower and the
technological
parameterscloseto thoseofTata, datedWiirmI.)
and palaeomagnetic
The results of thermoluminescence
datingare stillnot absolutelyreliable.Using thorium-uranium
dating,we have had to recognizethat samplesfromthe same
site showhugedifferences
in age.
In spiteoftheimportant
timegap betweentheLowerand the
Middle Palaeolithic,no actual break can be perceivedeither
hereor betweenthe Middle and the Upper Palaeolithic,as is
evident in the upper layersof Obi Rakhmat and the really
special findsof Kul'bulak and Kuturbulak (the latter not
includedin thetext).Here theproportion
oftoolswithconcave
scrapingedges (oftenrepeatedon thesame blade) is veryhigh,
pointingtowardsthe Upper Palaeolithic.Perhaps the missing
earlyUpperPalaeolithicshouldbe soughthere.
Concerningthe scanty,or, better,uncertainpalaeoclimatic
and palaeontologicobservations,I can thinkof two reasons:
(1) the distanceof the area fromthe periglacialzone, causing
stadialsand interstadialsto be littlefelt,and (2) greatdifferencesof altitudeand ecology,even betweensitesclose to each
other.Perhaps this latter is the reason fauna offersno firm
a cold-indicator
chronology,even in caves. To oversimplify,
rodent does not necessarilymean chillyweatherat a lowaltitudesite,because an owl could have broughtit therefrom
the neighbouring
mountain,at an altitudeof 3,000 m. On the
otherhand, in the Central European chronologywe have a
definite"Hystrixhorizon,"signifying
a warm period of the
Late Riss/Wurm,characterized
by thepresenceof thisanimal,
whichin recenttimesis foundin CentralAsia. The fauna in
general is much more homogeneousand "modern" than in
Europe. (Incidentally,while the faciologicaldissection by
Ranov and Davis is correct,thisis trueof thefindcomplexes,
too.)
It is notablethat the Middle Palaeolithiccoversthe second
half of the Riss/Wiirmand the firsthalf of the Wurm. In
CentralEuropean terms,thismeansa relativelylong survival.
Almostall the sites are dated to the firsthalfof the Wurmin
the Frenchsystem,Gross's"Altwiirm."
The assumptionthat culturalgroups did not exist in the
Middle Palaeolithic is untenable. Definite groups can be
separated geographically,chronologically,
and faciologically.
Also untenableis the view that the Neanderthals(or, rather,
Palaeoanthropes,most of whom belong to anthropologically
specializedraces and who are no longerbarredfromthe genus
Homo sapiensfossilis) lived in "hordes." These refinedmen,
with their refinedtool kit, may have lived by specialized
huntingand had a social patternat least on the thresholdof a
tribalsystem,if not moredeveloped.Culturalgroupscan be
clearlydefined:by the Middle Palaeolithictheymay already
representethnicgroups.This is the only explanationforthe
presenceof different
groups,"industries,"at the same site,
underthe same naturalcircumstances,
one afteranother.The
CentralAsian Middle Palaeolithicalso involvesdifferent
culturalgroupswitha definiteregionaldistribution.
The survival
oftheMousterianis highlyprobable.A Mousteriansite25,00020,000 yearsold alreadymeans survivalin CentralEuropean
terms.
Middle Palaeolithictool typeswerein factin use fora long
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timehere,as in Siberia.In connectionwiththis,theassemblage
of Samarkandseemsproblematic.The "choppers"foundthere
may representnot a survival,but a new tool typeheraldinga
later era. The datinggiven by Ranov may approach reality,
but herewe mayalso thinkofa special"Epi-Palaeolithic."The
developedMousterianof Ogzi-Kichikcould have been given
even more space, this site being one of the most extensive
excavationsof recentyears.
The cause of the depopulationin the Upper Palaeolithicis
reallyuncertain,but we need not demonstratecontinuityto
In manypartsof Europe,
verifythe centralroleof a territory.
is lacking.
moredenselypopulated,completecontinuity
Several interestingproblems emerge with regard to the
Epi-Palaeolithicand Mesolithic.The C'4 dates publishedhere
are especiallyvaluable. (By the way, in an English text it
would be moreappropriateto adopt the spelling"Hissar" for
cultureinsteadof the Russian spelling.)
thiswell-known
Beyond these mattersof detail, I would add some general
comments:
Instead of the traditionalRussian division,it would be
convenientto use the three-stageEuropean systemfor the
Palaeolithic.I believethiswould have no theoreticalor other
and convention.
being a questionof terminology
difficulties,
as does
The traditionalschemehinderscommonunderstanding
the Q1-Q4 systemin geology.The authorsseem to have the
same aim. From this point of view, I would emphasizetwo
can hardly
statementsof thisstudy:(1) European terminology
be applied to CentralAsian findcomplexes(underliningthe
existence of separate cultural groups!). (2) Central Asian
geochronologycan be correlatedwith the Central European
(= Alpine) system. Both of these statementsindicate real
progressin Russian research,thoughsigns of such progress
wereapparentearlier.
summaryof the essenceof the studyand the
The five-point
conclusionsin themselvesshow the dimensionsof the changes
in researchon the Soviet CentralAsian Palaeolithic.Besides
these,I would like to call attentiononly to the numberof
needs no
knownsites 25 years ago and now. The difference
comment.This progressis theachievementofsustained
further
in contrastto casual expeditions.It shouldbe
expertfieldwork
what has
territory
emphasizedthat in this vast and difficult
been goingon forthepast 25 yearsis real "pioneering."Under
it is even morelaudable to have reached
thesecircumstances,
research.]
thishighlevel of scientific
byALEXANDER GALLUS
2 PattersonSt., Nunawading, Victoria 3131, Australia.
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on SovietCentralAsia is welcome
This annotatedbibliography
In the
communication.
fromthepointof view of international
followingI restrictmyselfto a few commentsabout the
fromtheauthors.
of thearea,whichI see differently
prehistory
1. I am uneasy about the introductioninto prehistoric
analysisof present-daypoliticalboundaries.With conceptions
like "Soviet CentralAsia" we arriveat an anachronisticand
artificialtruncationof the real past historicallandscape.This
restrictedconcepthas influencedthe authorsin that theydo
not take fullyinto considerationthe Eurasian extentof the
historicallandscape in question.The archaeologicalmaterial
treatedas organicallypart
could have been moresatisfactorily
structured
geographicalunit,one whoseecologiof a uniformly
are easy to trace.The Lower
cal and geopoliticalcharacteristics
Danube cannot be separated from"Central Asia," and the
Great HungarianPlain is the westernmostextensionof the
steppe-belt.The CarpathianBasin was always distinguished
by incursionsfrom"CentralAsia," the last kingdomof clearly Central Asian originhere being that of the Hungarians
(Magyars).
2. Pebble-tooltraditionsare many.The technologybehind
CURRENT
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choppersand choppingtools is so simplethat it could have
arisen independentlyin several regions.It is dangerousto
dismemberintegratedindustriesinto abstract "elements"
which"combine."It is unnecessaryto invokeherean "Asian
tradition"and a "more Westernflake
chopper-chopping-tool
and blade tradition"in orderto put themtogetheragain fora
of whathas been dissected.
pseudo-understanding
Instead of "Soan," I would look towardsVertesszollosand
Buda (Kretzoiand Vertes1965).
of "CentralAsia" cannotfullybe under3. The prehistory
stood withoutconsideringthe human situationin the CarpathianBasin and vice versa.Apparently
Vertescouldnotpublish his account of an evolutionof "Zitron"(quartierd'orange)
or "Epichopper" culturesin the Carpathian Basin (Ga'boriCs'ank et al. 1968:267 n. 82). We do have, however,G'aboriCsank's excellent"horizontal"analysis of European Middle
Paleolithicpebble technology,includingthe "Mousteriensur
galets,""Moustgriensur quartzite,""Pontinian," featuresof
the Charentian,the key CarpathianBasin sites of trd, Tata,
and the Szelim Cave, and finallysites like Mixnitz,Krapina,
and othersin the southwestern
Alps and in Croatia (Ga'boriCs'anket al. 1968:115-96,245-77). These approachesbringus
closerto an understanding
of the presenceand survivalof the
pebble technologyin the greaterarea under discussionthan
theconceptof a "Mousterianof Soan tradition."
4. It is apposite to my approach that the "Central Asian"
Middle Paleolithic is amenable in its three other types or
facies to a descriptionin Bordesian (Western European)
terms.The closenessof the typologiesat both ends of the
greaterarea and the clear territorial
separationof the typesin
"Central Asia" solidifyBordes's (Bordes and de SonnevilleBordes 1970) opinionthat we are dealinghere with different
culturesand traditionsof toolmakingwhichinfluencedeach
otherverylittle.
5. Teshik Tash has been classifiedby Bordes (1955) as a
particularfacies of the Quina type. Hangar (1953:50, 76)
conceptualizesan extended"East-European-Caucasian-Asian"
landscapeas I do, and his paper shouldnothave beenomitted.
QuotingD. N. Lev, Hangar (pp. 70-71) sees in the site of
Aman Kutan similaritieswith the lower levels of Kiik-Koba
(the Crimea) and definesit as "Pramousterien."He also
mentionsMiddle Paleolithicsites on the easternshoresof the
Caspian, wherethe authors indicate only Upper Paleolithic
ones.
6. The overallpatternof settlementsfromthe Middle and
Upper Paleolithic in our extended Eurasian space strongly
contradictssuggestionsof a transformation
(physical and
cultural)of Homo (sapiens) neanderthalensis
into H. sapiens
sapiens.Middle Paleolithicman seemsto be autochthonous
for
a long time(preserving
pebble technologyin particularareas),
whereasthe Aurignacianis clearlyan intruderfromalong an
axis betweenthe Mediterraneanand Australia (Gallus 1969).
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raw-material
shape shouldbe takenonlyas a possibleencouraging factorforthe spread of pebble industries,not as a causal
factorforthe paucityof bifaces.Simply,whileit is difficult
to
make pebble tools if thereare no pebbles,the availabilityof
pebblesdoes not mean thatpebble toolsmustbe produced.
Giventhedescriptions
of theMousterianindustriesin Soviet
CentralAsia, I can findno compellingreason to believe that
they are all "developed or late" as suggested.Certainly,
contraryto the impressiongiven, this is not true in southwesternAsia. The problemwould seem to lie in what is considered"developed." In the Levant, the Early Mousterianis
uranium-series-dated
to the earlyLast Glacial,on the orderof
80,000B.P. ? 10,000(H. Schwarcz,
personalcommunication).
It is, in fact,thisLevantineEarly Mousterianwhichexhibits
the highestproportional
occurrenceof elongatedblanksand of
"Upper Paleolithic"tools of all the knownLevantineMousterianassemblagetypes(Marks and Crew 1973,Jelinek1975,
Crew 1976). Therefore,the presenceof "Upper Paleolithic"
toolsin Mousteriancontextmightbe used to date Mousterian
assemblages relativelyonly when there is an established
stratigraphic
sequence.Since such is lackingin Soviet Central
Asia, developmentaljudgmentsbased on traditionalideas of
tool "evolution"seempremature.
In theLevant,theLate Acheuleancontainsall thesetypological and technologicalcharacteristics
of the Early Levantine
Mousterian,and it would be quite illogical to thinkof the
Mousterian as developng out of a radicallyun-Mousterian
base. The suggestionthatthe "hiatus" betweentheLowerand
Middle Paleolithicmay be moreapparentthanreal because of
a possiblebriefRiss/Wuirm
interglacialmissesthe point. The
Mousteriantechno-complex
is not a temporalor climaticunit,
but an archaeologicalunit,definedby technologicaland typologicalcriteria.
The rarityof Upper Paleolithicsitesin Soviet CentralAsia
and theirextremepaucityin caves do parallel the traditional
view for much of southwesternAsia. This situationin the
Levant, however,is mainly the result of biased sampling,
resultingfromthe traditionalprimacyof cave excavations.In
those regionswheresystematicsurveyhas been undertaken,
such as the CentralNegev (Marks 1976, 1977) and the Sinai
(Bar-Yosefand Phillips 1977), Upper Paleolithicsites are at
leastas commonas MiddlePaleolithicones.For theLevant,the
paucity of Upper Paleolithic as compared to Mousterian
depositsin caves may relateto a shifttowardincreasingmobility (Marks and Freidel 1977), resultingin a preponderanceof
ephemeralopen-airsites,whichare not easilyfoundand which
are moresubjectto erosionthancave occupationsor the more
permanentlyoccupied open sites which characterize the
Levantine Mousterian (e.g., Na'ame, Rosh Ein Mor, Nahal
Divshon). Thus, I must agree with Ranov that futurework
shouldresultin the discoveryof moreUpper Paleolithicsites.
In short, the present evidence from the southernLevant
shiftin settlement
suggestsa significant
patternand resulting
byANTHONY E. MARKS
site locations and types fromthe Mousterianto the Upper
Department
of Anthropology,
SouthernMethodistUniversity, Paleolithicand not a changein totalpopulation.
Dallas, Tex. 75275,U.S.A. 18 xii 78
It is always a pleasureto see the resultsof Soviet Paleolithic
studiesprintedin Englishand particularlyso whentheyresult
by G. C. MOHAPATRA
fromjoint Russian and Americanefforts.
Althoughthereare a
Department
ofAncientIndian History,Cultureand Archaeolnumberof references
to and comparisonswiththe Paleolithic
ogy,Panjab University,
Chandigarh160014,India. 10 xii 78
of the Near East whichmightbe questioned,I will limitmy
commentsto two periods,the Middle and Upper Paleolithic.
This reviewarticleon SovietCentralAsia is especiallywelcome
These commentsare meantnot to denigrateRanov and Davis's
in viewof the dearthof information
publishedin English.
usefulcontribution,
but to point out areas whereadditional
Most of the Soviet CentralAsian lithicsites are located in
thoughtsmay be useful.
the area which is part of the great Asiatic mountainbelt
It is particularly
pleasingto see raw-material
typeused as a
comprisedof thePamir,theHindu Kush, theKarakorum,and
possibleexplanationforthetendencytowardpebble-toolforms. the Himalaya. There is plentyof stratigraphic
and structural
Too rarelyhave such relationships
been considered.However,
evidencethatgeotectonicchangesoccurring
in one part of this
Vol. 20 * No. 2 * June1979
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on otherparts. As regardspalaeoenvibelt had repercussions
a uniform
ronment,
patternis observedall overthisbeltduring
the Pleistoceneglaciations,the spread of loess, and the postglacialdesiccation.Even today,thesubsistencepatternofman
in this mountainousregionis astonishinglyuniformdespite
racial diversity.
In thelightofthis,theless emphasisis placed on conclusions
such as that the area "combineselementsof Asian chopperchoppingtooltradition
withWesternflakeand bladeindustries"
thebetter.Nevertheless,
chopper-chopping
toolsand flakeand
blade industries
are no longerconsideredexclusiveto Southeast
Asia and WesternEurope respectively,
noris thereany reason
to assume theirdiffusion
fromthereonly. Instead, emphasis
has now shiftedto intensivearea studiesbased upon bothpast
and presentgeo-environmental
homogeneity.
To my mind thereis a close resemblancebetweenSoviet
CentralAsian and northwestern
Sub-Himalayanlithicdevelopments.Both showa dominanceof pebble artifactsthroughout
the Palaeolithicand later culturesterminating
with the Late
Holocene Neolithic.Althoughthe tools fromKaratau 1 are
few,typologicallyand technicallymost of themare virtually
but forthe raw material,fromthoseof the
indistinguishable,
Early Soan. The otherLowerPalaeolithicindustryin the SubHimalaya, the Acheulian,however,so far has no parallel in
Soviet CentralAsia. RecentlyI had occasionto conductV. A.
Ranov to some Acheuliansites I discoveredin the Siwalik
FrontalRange betweentheriversBeas and Ghaggar.Combining my observationswith those of De Terra and Paterson
(1939) and Graziosi(1964),it appearsthattheAcheulianin the
Soan culturearea (i.e., thenorthwestern
Sub-Himalaya)had a
veryrestricted
distribution.
Its sitesare fewerand are mostly
locatedin hillyand thicklyvegetatedtracts,unlikethoseofthe
Soanian, whichare situatedon terracesof open valleys (Mohapatra1978a).Possiblythetwoculturesremainedindependent
ofeachother,beingtheworkoftwoseparatespeciesofhominids
(Mohapatra 1975). If the hope of the authors of finding
Acheulianindustriesin Soviet CentralAsia shouldmaterialise,
it willveryprobablypresenta picturenotmuchdifferent
from
what is now emergingin the northwestern
Sub-Himalayan
region.
The Levallois flakesand notched,denticulated,and bifacial
tools fromLakhuti 1 appear to resemblethe Late Soan industry.Some idea of the dimensionsof thesetoolswouldhave
been usefulforsuchcomparisons.
Broadly speaking,the Middle Palaeolithic Mousterianin
Soviet CentralAsia seemsto be thefirstvigourousPleistocene
lithicindustry.It is interesting
to note thatas in theLate and
Final Soan, completelyshaped formaltool typesare veryfew
in thisindustry.I thinkit is only the authors'enthusiasmto
place thisarea in a transcontinental
lithiccontextthathas led
them to trace an Upper Palaeolithic culturein this region.
Afterall, themerepresenceof bladesand blade-toolsis not the
sole criterionforthe Upper Palaeolithicif the termis used in
thesenseit has in WesternEurope.In thiscontext,theindustry
foundat theKomsomolPark in Samarkandis veryinteresting,
and I am inclinedto agreewithRanov "thatthereis no evidence
thattheUpperPalaeolithicsitesreflect
any significant
diffusion
fromoutsideofCentralAsia and can be understoodas continuations of the Mousterian."Because of this,the second of the
authors' threepossible explanationsfor the absence of the
Early Upper Palaeolithicassumes significance.
An analogous
situationmay be suspectedin the Sub-Himalayanlithiccomplex,wheretheFinal Soan,whichhas closesimilarities
withthe
Mousterian of the Soan traditionof Soviet Central Asia,
probablytelescopedfarinto theHolocene (Mopahatra 1978b).
Taking intoconsideration
theC14dates,theEpi-Palaeolithic
and the Mesolithicare difficult
to separate fromeach other,
but thereis no doubt that Soviet CentralAsia had another
vigourouslithicphase duringthe Early Holocene. In view of
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the manyidiosyncrasies
and departures,Soviet archaeologists
mightas well considerfirstdesignatingtheirlocal culturesin
termsof phases of the Quaternary(i.e., Ql, Q2, Q3, Q4), especiallywhenthermoluminescence
and palaeomagneticdates are
available, leavingaside detailedcomparisonwiththe areas to
theeast or westuntilsufficient
data are accumulated.
byHALLAM L. MOVIUS, JR.
Peabody Museum, Harvard University,Cambridge,Mass.
02138, U.S.A. 18 xii 78
Ranov and Davis's paperis themostimportant
and substantive
contribution
to our knowledgeof thisimportantarea that has
appearedin recentyears.It is only to be regrettedthat more
illustrations
do not accompanythe text.This is about all one
can say in commenting
on thisstraightforward
and verywellorganizedsummaryof what is currentlyknown concerning
Palaeolithicmaterialsand sitesin Soviet CentralAsia.
byIAN S. ZEILER
Laboratoiredu Quaternaire,Universite
de BordeauxI, 33405
Talence,France.11 xii 78
A comprehensive
surveyof the CentralAsian Palaeolithichas
certainlybeen longoverdue.Ranov and Davis have rendereda
serviceto prehistorians
concernedwith Asia by updatingby
25 yearsour knowledgeof a crucialpart of the Asian Palaeolithic.I findit difficult
to commentcriticallyon theirinterpretations of the findings,
as neitherdetailed descriptionsnor
illustrations
ofthe variousindustriesare provided.They state
in a footnotethat theyintendto publisha morecompleteversionofthisarticlein thefuture.I feelit necessaryto state,howeverthatifarticleslikethisone are tobe ofgenuinevalue to the
archaeologicalcommunity
and notsimplyto serveas bibliographical notesto inaccessiblereferences,
theymustincludemore
data in formsdirectlyusable by readers.Commentingon (or
readingin a journal) an articlesuch as thisis tantamountto
acceptingthe writtenword as the absolute truth,not to be
questioned.This shouldin no way be construedas an attack
on the analyticalcompetenceof Ranov and Davis. Rather,it
is intendedas a more generalcriticismof limitationson the
size ofarticles(particularly
archaeologicalones) whichseverely
limittheirutility.I shall leave criticalcommentto thosewith
firsthandknowledgeof the materialsdiscussedand address
myselfto some terminological
breachesof thepeace.
I oftenwonderif the designation"Mousterian" has some
intensesubconsciousmeaningto many prehistorians-ifperhaps they feel it rendersan industryrespectable.One ento "Mousterian"induscounters,not infrequently,
references
triesor to the "Mousteroid" natureof this or that industry,
rangingfromSiberia down to southernAfricaand back up
again to the westernUnited States. Davis (1978), in a recent
has himselfrecommended
publicationconcerning
Afghanistan,
that the term"Mousterian" be avoided and the designation
"Middle Palaeolithic"be used unless"some directrelationto
the typesite in southernFrance" can be demonstrated.
Since
I assume he extendsthis idea to CentralAsia, I believe the
followingis addressedto Ranov.
I findit strangethat,whereasthe authorsexpressthe wish
to avoid givingthe impressionthat the Palaeolithicof Central
Asia is "just a distortedreflection
of the West," and in fact
considerCentralAsia a "relativelyautonomoussphere,"they
should insist upon using terminologywhich is specifically
relatedto the industriesof Europe, at the limitincludingthe
Middle East, and in factusingit awkwardlyin some cases. I
wonder,forexample,ifit is possible(terminologically
speaking)
to distinguish
betweentwo of Ranov's "Mousterian"variants,
the "Levallois" and the "Levallois-Mousterian."
For his Typical (Mountain) "Mousterian,"are we to read "Typical MousCURRENT
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terian" in the sense that Frangois Bordes would use it to
describe(amongothers)Levels 28-31 at Combe Grenal,or are
we to understandRanov to meanthatthesesitesare "typically
Mousterian"whenhe says of theirtools that theyare "completelyformedformaltools ... manyof whichresemblethose
found in the tool kits of the classical Mousterian sites of
WesternEurope"? Bordes (1977) has recentlydealt with the
problemsinvolvedin using,even in Europe, the term"Mousterian."He further
pointsout thateven theescape ofusingthe
term"Mousteroid"has its drawbacks,sinceit does not always
have its originaltime sense,having been used among other
I wonder
thingsto describesomerecentTasmanianimplements.
why,in thisage of regionalprideand separatism,the authors
couldn'thave comeup withsomeTadzhik-or Uzbek-sounding
Middle Palaeolithicvariants.
Some other terminologicalpoints: (1) What preciselyis
meant by "bifacial techniqueof Acheulean tradition"?Althoughone mightbe able to picturewhat the authors are
tryingto say, would theyconsiderincludingSolutreanlaurel
leaves in this "tradition"?(2) Is therea difference
between
"bladelets" and "microblades"? (3) Instead of "grattoird
museau,"why not use the perfectlyacceptable term"nosed
end-scraper"?(4) It is impossiblefor blades to be "struck
from cores by the crested-bladetechnique": crestingis a
methodof corepreparation,not of blade removal.
The above commentsare not meant to taint an otherwise
laudable effortby Ranov and Davis in presentingthe first
comprehensive
synthesisof the CentralAsian Palaeolithicfor
25 years,and I look forwardto the extendedversionof their
paper.
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particularlyone colored by Western renditionsof culture
history,and lookingas closely as possible at what is going
on locally.
In doingAsian Paleolithicarchaeology,one is faced witha
dilemma: how to avoid particularismwithoutbeing swept
away in the currentof traditionalWesternculturalhistorical
modelsand methods.For example,even the Lower, Middle,
and UpperPaleolithictrinityis arguablyout ofplace in many
partsof Asia. On the otherhand, however,Bordes's typology
forLowerand Middle Paleolithicstonetoolsis widelyused in
WesternAsian Middle Paleolithiccontexts.Clearly,theresults
ofarea studiesultimatelyhave to be comparedand integrated.
What needs to be developed,of course,is a data languageall
can understandand use. Even moreimportantis the developmentof someunanimityin goals and in theory.
Both Gallus and Mohapatramake the importantpoint that
it is overlysimplisticand leads to no good end to dissector to
attemptto isolate Asian chopper-chopping-tool
traditionelementsfromWesternblade-and-flake
ones. It was certainlyfar
frommy intentionto create the impressionthat the Lower
Paleolithicof CentralAsia was some kindof whimsicalblend
of East and West.It's utterlyfantastic,I think,to conceiveof
two homogeneousculturalhistoricalsphereswhichsomehow
maintainedtheirboundariesover hundredsof millenniaand
also producedby diffusion
somehybridculturesat theirpoints
of intersection.
Mohapatra's notionthat the Soan and Acheulean in the northwestern
Sub-Himalayamay have been the
productsof two different
species of hominidsand Gallus's
interpretation
that speciesdifferences
underlayculturaldifferences betweenMiddle and Upper Paleolithic,however,seem
to me to be goingtoo farin the directionof biologicaldeterminism.The idea of species-specific
culturalbehaviorwithin
Reply
thegenusHomo is a dubiousproposition.
The problemof the apparentreductionin numberof Upper
byR. S. DAVIS
Paleolithicsitesis touchedon by G'abori,Marks,and MohapaBrynMawr,Pa., U.S.A. 26 I 79
tra. Marks is certainlycorrectto point out that systematic
surveyingmightalter our perceptionsof the extentof Upper
I would like to thankall of the people who respondedto our
articleand who sharedour interestin improvingand refining Paleolithicpopulationsand that a shiftin settlement-subsistence systemcould make Upper Paleolithicvisibilitylow. It
the interpretationsof Palaeolithic archaeology in Soviet
still impressesme, however,that aftermorethan 25 yearsof
CentralAsia. It is clear to me that thisarea of studywill not
advance withoutincreasedexchangeof information,
construc- surveyand excavationKara Kamar remainstheonlybona fide
early Upper Paleolithicsite in this whole area of the world.
tive criticism,and freshformulations
by a wide spectrumof
The Uzbek findsat Kuturbulakand Kul'bulak mentionedby
participants.
G'aborihave been describedas Upper Paleolithic by their
Gallus questions our use of "Soviet Central Asia" as a
excavators,Tashkenbaev (1975) and Kasimov (1972) respecmeaningful
regionforPaleolithicanalysisand suggeststhatwe
chronotively,but moredetailedand completestratigraphical,
increaseour Eurasian scope withreferenceto the Carpathian
metric,and typologicalassessmentis required. They are,
Basin in particular.We have used the termfollowing
Movius's
(1953b) originalarticle. Geographicallythe region is often however,potentiallyvery importantsites. The persistentMousteriantheoryalso has its merits,as notedby G'aboriand
called "Middle Asia" (SrednyayaAziya). While we like to
Mohapatra, but until the chronologicalpictureis clearerwe
thinkin Eurasian terms,it seemsmorepressingat thistimeto
establishlocal sequencesof adaptationand changeratherthan
can't make muchmoreof it. I don't quite agree with G'abori
to look forcontinentwide
culturehistory.It is also important concerningthe minimaleffectof stadials and interstadialson
that almost all of Soviet Central Asia is a middle-latitude the environment
in CentralAsia. Certainly,the palynological
desertand steppe,wellsouthof thebeltofEurasiangrasslands recordin theZagros,an area also farfromtheperiglacialzone,
Gallus refersto.
showsmajorvegetationalchangesduringthelast glacialperiod.
I get the definitefeelingfromreading the commentsof
climatic
I have also maintainedthat therewas a significant
Aigner,G'abori,Mohapatra, and Zeiler that theywould condeterioration
duringthe main Wurmin the southernAfghansider some kind of localized regional approach, avoiding
to a redistribuTadzhikdepressionwhichmayhave contributed
Europeocentricterminologyand concepts, the soundest retion of Upper Paleolithicpopulations(Davis n.d.). It is clear
searchstrategyforSoviet CentralAsia. I couldn'tagreemore.
fromtheloess sectionsthatclimaticchangewas strongenough
Marks's commentsabout theLevantineEarly Mousterianare
to regulatepedogeneticprocesses.
particularly
compelling
and welltakenin thisregard.Obviously,
Aigner'sand G'abori'sobservationsand questionsabout the
it is a bad strategyto overanticipatethe characterof the
Lower Paleolithicchronologyraise several importantissues.
archaeologicalrecord coveringan extremelywide area by
The Tadzhik Lower Paleolithicchronologyis based on paleousingsomesimpleunilineal-progress-oriented
schemeof evoluand thermoluminescence
magnetism,
stratigraphy,
dating.The
tion. It seems to me thatprogressin the fieldof Asian Paleomost importantpaleomagneticdatum is the Matuyamalithicstudiesdependson our avoidinga broad-brush
approach,
Brunhesboundary,whichis well establishedat fivelocalities,
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epokhugorowhereit is foundundertheninthor tenthburiedsoil complex. CHEDIYA, 0. K. 1972. Yug SredneyAzii v noveyshuyu
obrazovaniya(The south of Central Asia in the recentepoch of
The Blake and Laschampeventshave been tentativelyidentimountainformation).Frunze: Ilim.
positionin the loess
fied on the basis of theirstratigraphic
CHEDIYA, 0. K., and B. A. VASIL'EV. 1960. 0 kharakterei vozracte
dating of loess samples.
section and by thermoluminescence
drevnegooledeneniyasevernogosklona khrebta Petra I (About
the characterand age of the ancient glaciation of the northern
datinghas been developedin the Soviet
Thermoluminescence
slope of Peter I). Trudy TadzhikskogoGos. Universiteta
5 (28):
Union by V. N. Shelkoplyasamongothers.He has estimated
101-17.
thepotentialrangeofhismethodbetween10,000and 1,500,000 COON,C. S. 1957. The sevencaves.New York: Knopf.
years.It is importantto pointout thatthethermoluminescence COPELAND, L. 1975. "The Middle and Upper Paleolithicindustries
of the Lebanon and Syria in the lightof recentresearch,"in Probmethodof dating loess sedimentsis still in its experimental
NorthAfricaand theLevant.Edited by F. Wenlemsin prehistory:
may be revisedin the
stages and theseinitialdeterminations
dorfand A. Marks, pp. 317-50. Dallas: SouthernMethodistUnifuture.Gabori's cautiousappraisalof the thermoluminescence versityPress.
is warranted,but I would add that those
dates, therefore,
CREW, H. 1976. "The Mousteriansite of Rosh Ein Mor," in Prein thecentralNegev,Israel. Vol. 1.
historyand paleoenvironments
consistentand do not contradict
producedso farare internally
The Avdat/Aqevarea, pt. 1. Edited by A. Marks, pp. 75-117.
the paleomagneticand stratigraphicevidence. My overall
Dallas: SouthernMethodistUniversityPress.
[AEMI
revisionof the
is thatifthereis goingto be further
impression
DAVIS, R. S. 1978. "The PaleolithicofAfghanistan,"in The archaeolit will be towardeven greater
Lower Paleolithicchronology,
ogyof Afghanistan.Edited by N. Hammond and R. Allchin,pp.
37-70. London: AcademicPress.
antiquity.
--. n.d. Pleistocenearcheologyin the southernAfghan-Tadzhik
questionsand observationsare much
Zeiler'sterminological
depression(in Russian). Proceedingsof theInternationalUnion of
appreciated.My intentionin using the phrase "bifacialtechGeologicalSciences/UNESCO Symposiumon the Neogene/Quaternique of Acheuliantradition"was merelyto distinguishthe
naryboundary,
D?tshanbe,Tadzhikistan,1977. In press.
DE TERRA, H., and T. T. PATERSON. 1939. Studieson theIce Age in
Lower Paleolithicbifacialtechniquescommonin pebble indusIndia and associatedhumancultures.Washington:Carnegie Institries fromthose associated with handaxes in the Acheulean
tution.
[GCM]
I have used "microblade" in the sense of
techno-complex.
DODONOV, A. E., Y. R. MELAMED, and K. V. NIKIFOROVA. Editors.
1977. Guidebook,InternationalSymposiumon the Neogene-QuaterTixier's(1963:38-39) lamelle. "Bladelet,"mentionedin connecnaryBoundary.Moscow: Nauka.
tion with Tutkaul, Layer 2a, referssimplyto a small blade
DODONOV, A. E., and A. V. PEN'KOV.1977. Nekotoryedannye po
whichwas subsequentlybacked.
stratigrafii
vodopazdel'nykhlessov Tadzhikskoy depressii (Some
It is importantto keep in mindthat we have seen only the
data about the stratigraphyof the watershedloesses of the Tadzhik depression).Byulleten'Kommissiipo IzucheniyuChetvertichminutestportionof the total spatial and temporalvariability
nogoPerioda 47:67-76.
of the Stone Age of CentralAsia or, forthat matter,of Asia
DODONOV, A. E., and V. A. RANOV. 1977. "I primi insediamenti
as a whole.We mustnotcondensesuchan enormouspanorama
umani," in Enciclopediadella scienza e della technicaMondadori.
of human developmentand experiencedown to the alleged
Edited by ArnoldoMondadori,pp. 232-40. Milano: EST.
EFIMENKO, P. P. 1953. Pervobytnoye
(Primitivesociety).
obshchestvo
sharingor nonsharingof a few mentaltemplatesabout how
Kiev: Academyof Sciences,UkrainianSSR.
stone tools shouldbe chipped.An importantmessagecoming
A. A. 1977. Problemyetnokul'turnoy
FORMOZOV,
istorii kamennogo
fromtheloess of CentralAsia is thatmanyunexpectedaspects
veka na territoriievropeyskoy
chasti SSSR (Problems of ethnoof the hominidexperiencein Asia are stillwaitingto be found.
culturalhistory of the Stone Age of the European part of the
Our expectationsabout thispast mustnot cut us offfromit.
U.S.S.R.) Moscow: Nauka.

ofV. A. Ranovhadnotarrivedbypresstimeandwill
[Theresponse
appearin theSeptember
Issue.-EDITOR.]
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Prizes
* The Royal Anthropological
Instituteof Great Britain and
Ireland announcesa biennialprizeof ?250 foran outstanding
filmon any branchof anthropologyor on archaeology.The
firstsuchprizewillbe awardedin 1980fora filmfirstshownon
or afterMarch 1, 1976.Both specialistacademicfilmsand films
intendedforthe generalpublic are eligible.The judges, to be
appointedby the Institute,willgive greaterweightto content
than to technicalexpertise.The prize will be awarded to the
individualfilmmaker,not to theorganizationhe or she works
for (if any). The competitionis international,
but eitherthe
or subtitlesmustbe in Englishor fulltranscripts
commentary
in Englishmustbe made available. Films must be submitted
in the formof 16mmcombinedoptical prints.They must in
principlebe available fornoncommercial
educationaluse. No
award need be made if the judges do not considerthe quality
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The closingdate for entriesis March 1, 1980. Submission
formswithfullrulesand conditionsare available freefromthe
RAI, 56 Queen AnneSt., LondonWIM 9LA, England.Forms
shouldbe readcarefully.
On no accountshallfilmsbe submitted
unless accompaniedby properlycompletedforms.To save
themselvespossible troubleand loss, entrantsfromoverseas
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Serials
a The maidenissue of the Associationof ThirdWorldAnthropologists
ResearchBulletin,a biannualpublicationdedicatedto
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